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A Forty-Dollar Cow.
We All know that price doe· not determine the value of a oow ae »
prodaoec
of milk. In the purchase of η cow for
dairy parpoeee the bnjer attempt· to
pay a price in keeping with the ability
of the oow. Sinoe no one oan estimate
how much fat
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One hundred end fifty thousand food
oow will prodnoe bj
the price paid 1· not substitution pledge·! Every home Id
always in keeping with her prodootloo. the State of Maine visited! A StateMr. Hermen Tetter, η good dniry wide campaign projected ao large In Its
farmer of Wisconsin, purchased a oow scope that the work to be accomplished
for HO from one of hie
neighbors, and is as great as though a census of tbe en•he proved to be one of the beet oow· tire state were to be taken in a weekl
;
e

and wii the largest producing oow laat
Snch Is the program outlined
year In the cow teetlog aaeociatlon· of Food Fledge Campaign Week,
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Herbert Hoover has termed this apan "unprecedented adventure in
iemooraoy"—an adventure that will
determine whether or not a Democratic
form of Government Is, after all, fitted
to engage In a death grapple with an

I

peal

Autocracy.

«

possible

to nnlte In a common

of

th·
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PREFACE.
Prior to my arrival to England the idea of participating in
the great ιoar had never entered
1 went abroad on buHmy head.
nets, and I expected to return
to this country as toon as my
work was completed. It seemed,
though, that fate decreed other*
wise. I had been in England a
good many times before, and in
France and Belgium, too, for
that matter. My father was β
sea
captain, and I was bom
aboard his ship. In fact, I lived

the first sim years of my life on
shipboard. This last trip across
the Atlantic made the twentythird time for me, so I was quite
at home in the British isles. Almost before I knew it I had taken the step that was responsible
for the most terrible yet wonderful experience that ever came
to me.

In telling my story I have tried
to take the important events and
set them down in chronological
1 have endeavored also
order.
to Unk them together so as to
make it possible for the reader
to follow me through the principal happenings during my time
of service. Many of the more
sordid details of this great war
1 have been obliged to leave out.
1 have dwelt neither on the horrors of war nor yet on the glory,
but / have tried to picture the
daily routine of the fighting
man's life as it really is.

my life as 1 was that night, and I decided to torn in right after supper.
That shows how much I knew about a
barrack room. After sapper all those
who couldn't get permission to go out
seemed to blame It on me, for 1 was
battered around until they were tired
of it, and when 1 finally got into my
bed I was in a pretty bad way.
I soon found out that It was futile
8ucb an attempt
to try to get even.
only made matters worse, and the only
thing to do seemed to be to grin and
bear It The next xorrlng we went
down to riding school again and bad
the same old drill all day, except that
In the afternoon they turned us around
so that our backs were toward the
borses' beads and made us ride that
way the rest of the day.
As I was crossing the parade ground
in the evening a fellow who was in
my room asked me how I felt I told
him in two words.
"Well," he said, "if you want to be
let alone you do as I tell you. Tonight
when you go Into the room pick out
the biggest man you can find and don't
say anything, but just walk up and
paste him with all your might Tou
may get licked, and you may not, but
you won't have much trouble afterward, whichever way it comes out"
Well, I didn't know whether I'd have
ι be nerve to do it or not hut the more
I thought about it the more 1 thought
I hadn't passed
be might be right
through the door to the barracks be
fore the kidding started again, and I

knew what would follow.
8o I screwed up all the courage 1
had, and, seeing a big chap who was
making a lot of talk, I swung as hard
I
as I could and let him hare it
won't say anytbug about what happened to me but the next afternoon I
found I'd been unlucky, as usual. The
man I had picked was a heavyweight
champion of the British army in South
Africa during the Boer war! Things
were much better after that though,
and I made some mighty good friends
among those fellows.
At first it amused me greatly t( hear
the men talk about the reglmentF they
belonged to, but later I came to understand that their regiments meant more
to them than anything else. Ir peace
time when a man joins the army be la
obliged to learn the history of the regiment he joins from the day it was
formed to the present day. Tradition
plays a great part in the life of a reg-

CHAPTER I.

Sent to th· Front.
one week from ft certak
day when I landed In England
from the United State· I was
notified that my Job waa «one, aa the
company that I represented was In
the banda of receivers.
1 was disappointed, of coarse, but
tried to look at the thing philosophical·
ly and to make the best of IL I bought
my ticket for home, but as the boat
on which I intended sailing did not
leave for several days I proceeded to
enjoy the remainder of my stay in

EXACTLY

England.
4...,
Things were certainly moving at that
time Very soon I was as enthusiastic
is any of them, and in London I made
Inquiries M to whether X could Join

the army.
...
^
1 was told that I would have no difsecond
thought I
ficulty at all, but on
lecidc 1 to let well enough alone. The
lay before I was to sail
pool I hesitated again and talked It
He waa so
jver with an army officer.
nice about explaining everything to me
that 1 decided .that I might do lots of
worse things than to see ft little of
the biggest scrap the world had eve

^m

I

In the Food Pledge Week
that the homes of this
oountry be enrolled as members of the
States Food Administration. I
United
Broadly speaking the United States Food
Administration Inoludes every men,
woman, and child In the United States, I
t>ecause food oontrol le In the hands of
the people.
1
Λ
The Food Pledge Week Campaign,
to
into
an
effort
Itself
therefore, reeolvet
Moure as a result of voluntary agree-1
ment pledgee Insuring the general support for a well defined program of food
oonservatlon. The Food Pledge Week I
Campaign represents an effort to induce j
m many of the American homes as

appeal
Campaign Is
The

account

turned from Prance, where aa dragoon
guardsman, dispatch rider and motorear driver be served fourteen month·
under the British flag. Out of thirty·
one motorcycle dispatch rider· he was
one of four survivors.

0

j

Campaign.

moat graphie
war that tau

jret been written
come· from the pen of a twenty-two·
jrear-old Boeton boy. who ha· Just re-

great

|

If the laborer Is worthy of his hire,
surely the fighter is worthy of his food.
That is a principle universally acoepted
However, I
by the American public.
warns tbe United States Food Administra
tion, it is not every produot that can be
Corn will not
sent across the sea.
serve the need ; our allies have never I
used It as a food; they have no mills to
grind It; turn it into meal and It would
spoil before it could reaoh a European
port. There are just four olasses of
products, the experts say, that we must
send to our allies If our duty to them
is to be discharged ; they need meat,
wheat, sugar and dairy products. But,
say the experts, who have gathered the
Bgures, unless Amerioan consomption of I
those food stuffs is reduced below the
normal consumption our reserve will I
not be large onough to meet the need. I
And so tbe problem becomes a simple
one—at least when studied.
j
We can conserve our wheat by inother
of
our
consumption
oreasing
grains. We oan oonserve our meat by
a
upon the remaking greater demand
9
All of I
touroee of the fleh market.
these are expedients known to the I
Amerioan housewife.
j
If the United States were an autooratio oountry there would be no popular
sppeal for the oonservatlon of food.
There would be an autooratio food oon-1
fcrol. The mailed fist would rule In the
kitchen. Imperial food deoreee would
be inforced at the point of the bayonet. I
But ours Is not an autooratio oountry. I
Pood oontrol Is In the hands of the
people themselves, and It Is to the I
people that the Food Administration
bas appealed In the Food Pledge Card

policy.

^TTiat

night 1 thought about the m atter some more and came to the concludon that If

cavalry'

they

would tak·

me

Into

regiment I would have a
next morning I enlisted
It
The
at
try
md waa made ft trooper In the Fifth ;
Dragoon guards.. That same afternoon
I was on my way to Aldershot, but
bad I known what I was going to go
through 1 don't think I wouid b,ve
the
*en so light hearted aa I was. In
evening I was fitted out with my enàre kit and informed that from now on
ι

|

Our wheat reserves can be conserved
If everybody help·. Our meat reserves I I was a soldier.
K
I was assigned to ft bed In the ba
oan be conservedlf tbe whole publlo cotroutime
Food
Week
my
Pledge
operates. The
racks, and from that
Campaign, therefore, turns out to be t>les commenced. I was In with
limple enough In its outlines. The ;rowd of old soldiers, men who had
American people are asked to join to- •erred from two to twenty years in
gether In a oommon conservation polioy.
and. w^e they
As evidenoe that they are supporting
lecent chaps, they seemed to reeeni
this polioy they are asked to bang a
be fact that a "dvl·" had bew pusbed
oard denoting membership in the United
their
In
on them. 1 was at once
to
Administration
States Food
"TankH and I believe they found ft
window. In order that the conservation
polioy may be understood, the reasons I few other things to call m· tea
for It made plain, and the mannerof
The next morning ftt Β ο clock the
observing it rendered oertaln, instruo- ( lergeant came around and dug me out
tion cards—"The War Creed of the
He took me down to the stables and
Kitchen"—are to be bung In-the home.
me in with a bunch of rookies who
put
Food
the
National
what
Is
And that
weren't
any happier t&an1 wasι We
all
about.
Is
Pledge Week Campaign
were then instructed to
,f grooming a horse. I «°ddnt
Ballotta· oa Potato Market*.
to do anything right **>d they dldn t
Daily bulletin· on the potato market· Hesitate to tell me so
of the oountry we being lianed at
Then we were marched down to a
Presque Isle, Maine, bj the Bureau of breakfaat of bread,
Markets of the United States DepartI felt
we had as much aa we wanted
ment of Agrloulture.
Thej give the
»rea«
I whole lot better after eating.
of
the
and
in
flnotnatlona
many
prioe,
and
oondiUons which oanse them, as the Fast over, we had room tospection,
we who were
over
wal
that
as
in
soon
the
is
down
or
vaines go np
daily
principal markets of the oountry like rookies were marched down ^ the ridNew
Philadelphia, ing school and handed over to the tyYork,
Boston,
Chioagoand St. Lonla. The bulletin· rant who ruled there.
ere mailed FBEB to all who apply for
I bad expected to find horses all sadthem and are a part of the great work
It certainly waa quite asbock
Jled.«and
the Bureau of Markets carries on the
to learn that we got our saddles only
the
various
In
around
produolng
year
In other
when we had earned them
sections as the harvesting works Norththe
Texas
to
bareback
Florida
and
the
ward from
forda, we had to pass
Canadian line.
est before we even felt a saddle,
Ml
Information
In addition to giving
there were no long explanation as to
the
the
on the markets in
large oltlee,
>ow a thing should be done. We were
bulletin· carry dally information on the
once and to aa few worda m po*
oondltion· In the other large produolng old
whloh at present are New ilble. Then.we had to doltseotlons
After we had mastered the srt of
Jersey, Minnesota, Colorado and Idaho.
Maine Is famou· for Ita Irish Cobblers, faulting on a horse's back we got toe
New Jersey for its Giants, Minnesota for 'walk march,H then the "trot march,
Its Early Ohlos and others for Rural
rhen we had to drop the reins and ride
New Yorker·, Burbanks, Bound White· with folded arms, and so it went until
Some section·
varietle·.
and other
12 o'clock, when we got an Iboortι rest
market their crops In bulk, other· la ft waa the same thing to the aft**»
various steed saoks. This dally bulletin
1
records the demand and prioe· paid for
Afl on· could b*r wu th·
all of them,
The bulletin alao oarrlea full aad the tog master atogtog ^
the only oomplete Information printed -Walk, march. Trot
In the oountry on dally shipment·. a »a «very one· to awhile he'd y·
Through confidential relation· with the 'Hollow your backal Hollow your
railroad·, tb· Bureau of Market· re- backet Iou'r· not driving ft cab now.
ceive· by telegraph every eight the rhafa ft bor··
you're on. H· s got ·
number of ear· shipped from each state
la the Uaioo aad their d*atlnation·. bead and tall and legs «nd everything.
The bulletin leaned at Preeqne I«le Whj, I wouldn't truat you
tot
oarrlee daily the de*t!natioaa of all Maine Irlve my duck to
»
wbt tooM
ablpmente enabling shipper· to avoid
overstocked market·.
rte. W. W» ai.mil··* M ·■»»""
Thto bulletin will be mailed FBI! to told tint ta. nu ·«* wntl» '"
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NEWS CONDENSED
RI» BUST READERS!

known a· the "Death or Glory
as their regimental badge la the
skull and crossed bones and "Death or
Glory" la their motto.
The Royal Engineers bar· more Tie·
toria crosses than any other regiment
In the British anny, and it la no won*
der, for theirs la a very dangerous
work and afforda plenty of opportunities for men to distinguish them·
sçlves. The first Victoria cross award·
ed In the present war was won by a
driver of an automobile, a member of
the Army Service corps.
Two days later word came around
Trapped by flames, Mr·. Joe la h
tbat the regiment was going to the
Coombs, 63, wae burned to death to
front within the week. By that time
a lire that destroyed her borne at
1 was covered with saddle sores and
Hampetead, Ν. H.
was in agony the whole time.
AlBatrlok Crowley, 16, wae struck by
though It requires nine months' train·
an automobile at Springfield, Mass., I
Ing to turn out a full fiedged cavalry·
killed.
man, I decided to try to go with the •and
A United States government check
regiment somehow, and I didn't care
how I went Anything to get out of for 1264,911.69 to payment for qJptH I
that riding schooL
So I went to a to the American Woolen company, lost
<a ρ tain and told him the whole story,
on a Boston street, was returned to
and I begged him to take me.
He the company and a reward of $25
was certainly mighty nice about It,
each wae given to two boys who found
and In the end be attached me to his it.
personal staff and took me tbat way.
James H. Frtozell, 73, a machinUp to this time I hadn't thought ist, was crushed to death by an ele-1
much about what was going to happen vator In a Boston building where he I
when we reached the front, but what
was employed.
*
we got Just before we sailed certainly
of I
Institute
Massachusetts
The
made me do some tall thinking. We
Is establishing a militar> I
Technology
were Issued Identity disks first These
course of Its own to take the place I
are hung around the neck, and on them
of the one that they have been waitare stamped the soldier's name, regiing for the war department to ap-1
mental number and his religion. Then
prove.
we were given our pay books and told
I
Mrs. Laura Smiley was found dead
to moke our wills in the back of them
a
Mass.,
room
In
Worcester,
her
in
and
next
addressed
us
The chaplain
hotel and under the bedclothes wa*
prayod over us.
When this was all over I was so
if*bottle that had contained poison.
scared 1 was beginning to think that
Mrs. Angeline Bouley of New Bedthe rldi»g school might have its ad- ford, Mass., committed suicide by
vantages. And all the way over on Inhaling illuminating gas.
the transport I was feeling mighty
Three boilers, aU of them to good
bluer and I was certain tbat I was condition and said to be worth at I
never going to see England again, let
have been removed I
least $40,000,
alone the old U. S. A.
from the eanken United States cruls-1
Crossing the channel, we landed at er Yankee to Buzzards Bay, Maes.
I
Ostend at 4 o'clock In the morning on
Miss Margaret Mozee of Gerrisb,
the eighth day Λ October, 1014 We
Ν. H., observed her 103d birthday. I
had had nothing but bullybeef and
I
She was once a slave to Virginia.
The Episcopal Theological school of I
Cambridge, Mass., finds Its re'-,istra- ρ

William H. Taft and Mr·. Taft, anû
Miss Eleanor Chase were married
at the home of the bride'· parent· at Waterbury, Conn-

Lexington,

Mat·.,

parente

wo®

their fight lo oompel the eohool committee to restore bare· service Up
the school children of outlying dli-

Brief Hmiis Fnn Variou Sec- ^A^medical

pbasee of the struggle must be fought
out in the American kitoben.
If soldiers are to fight they must be
fed. For the past three years, one by
one, our allies aoross the sea have been
taking tbe men from the farm and from
tbe faotory and sending them to the
firing line. Eaoh man sent to the firing
line meant one less to be relied upon to
help produoe the food that "will win
tbe war."
England, France, Italy, and Belgium,
says the war creed of the kitoben, which, I
after all, completely states the problem
and preaents the solution, taken to-1
getber, e?en in times of peaoe import
forty per œnt of their food stuffs, bat
now with their millions upon tbe firing
line they must Import more heavily than
before.
j
There are stores of wheat in Australia.
There is food in South America, but
ships are scarce. Time Is a vital factor. I
Tbe voyage to Australia and to South
America takes too long. If the needs of
those who fight for us across tbe sea
the food that su stains I
are to be met,
those fighters must come from this
oountry.

NUMBER 42.
Boys,"

looking et her,

the early She returned sbove ooat of feed 9198.12,
After this or 94.05 for eaoh 91 worth of feed oontime no new rot will appear although It snmed.
A placard hung above her stall reed:
may continue to increase on the originally infected tuber·. There is absolutely no "It is estimated that Lucy produced
TimpJ· Street, rear Maaonio Block,
reeson why sound
potato tubers sorted enough milk to make 1,827 lbe. of
NORWAY.
'»Ι·*ί»οη· Oorsection.
out from snob lots, and which ahow no cheeee. This patriot hae enlisted in
aigoa of decay at planting time should Uncle Sam's Army of the Commissary
and is helping to win the war."
not be used for seed purposes.
&
It paye to know what eaoh oow in the
The rot following late blight reeulta
Norway, Main·,
from infection that comes from spores of herd la capable of doing.
It make·
the fungus, produced on the blighting dairying more interesting and lightens
foliage, wbioh are waehed down into its buràens. Mr. Vetter looks upon
the upper layer· of the soil before har- his work in a different light than the
vesting or which come in oontact with man who sold him Luoy for 940. To
Sheet Metal Work,
the tubers at digging time. There is no •how how closely be watchee hie cows
ITEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. evidence that the disease
spreads from we quote this statement: "Luoy is alShe is either eating or
tuber to tuber la storage, although ways busy.
M.
frequently suoh appears to be the oaae. chewing her cud." He knows' bis cows
It often happen· that potatoee which for he has studied their needs and
ATTORNEY AT LAW
appear, with few exoeption·, perfectly knows their record·. By this he has
sound and healthy when harvested show found enjoyment and profit.
Blook
Maxim
a large amount of decay after being
No Slackers Among Farmers.
Maine a few weeks in the cellar or atorage
South Paris, !4tf :
house.
This
reeulta from infection
■
It will doubtless surprise most people
wbioh takes place just before or at in tble
oountry to be told that the
digging time rather than from spreading British farmers bave been contributing
from tuber to tuber. Potatoes which
liberally for several years toward the
■how no aigoa of late blight deoay after rehabilitation of the ruined farms In the
leverel weeks in a to rage may be conwar-swept zones in Franoe and Belgium.
lid e red to be free from the diaease.
The contributions oonsist not only of
The rot following late blight may be money to repair shattered homeeteeda
Optometrist and Optician,
jf two typee.
In wet aeaaona when the and fields, but also of seeds, animals,
iiaeeee ia progressing rapidly In the farm Implements and whatever elee ie
South Paris, Maine
tield or In the first few weeks of storage needed to enable the farmers of the
» large amount of the decay may be soft, deeolated countries to
regain their feet.
iret and foul-smelling.
This decay is
When we take into conalderetion the
usually secondary and due to sparophytic faot that the farmers of Britain, beoeuse
bacteria which follow along after the of the war, have meny troubles of their
General Insurance and
Might fungus has invaded and killed the own, including the olose supervision of
Heal Estate.
tissues of the potato.
Typical late all their affairs by government offloials,
7 Park Street. South Parla.
l>iight rot, which is the primary oause many of whom are none too well in$tau Agents for North American Accident >f the trouble, appears first aa a brown formed with
respect to the business
it4 Health Insurance Co.
iisoolomtion on any part of the skin of they have undertaken to regulate, It is
Qrsat Eastern Accident and Health I near· the affected tuber.
At firat this may remarkable that they have the means
nice Co.
over the tuber fairly rapidly, in- and the disposition to eid their diatreaaipread
Wanted
Agents
rolvlng a considerable portion of the ed brethren on the other side of the
inrface. If the oondltiona of atorage ohannel.
E. W. (HANDLER,
ire dry and oool a dry, brown decayed
The oomplete solidarity of the fermirea Is slowly produced on the infected era in our own and other lands is most
tuber during the winter. Typioally this surprising when we oome to oonslder It.
iecay does not go very deep into the Secret fraternal organisations with
cut aoross their grips, signs and passwords are
I win famish DOORS and WINDOWS of any flesh of the potato and when
bas a obaracteriatio rusty brown color. united by a sentiment, and as a rule
ils· or 3tyie u reasonable price·.
However, aa the reeult of the aeoondary their recognition is limited to those
invasion of the diaeased areas by other who are within the charmed oirole. On
Fungus the entire affected tuber may be the contrary farmers as a body are not
If Is wtat of any kind of ftnlah for Inside oi
3hanged Into a dry» withered brown bound together by any secret formula.
Jehlda wore, send In your order·. Pine Lam
Tbeir only bond Is the common one of
mass.
Mr ud Shingles on hand Cheap for Oaah.
As far as known tbe means by which sympetby, and this finds Its best expresand Job Work. late blight can be carried from place to sion in times like these when the whole
The farmers
place and by which it survives the world Is in travail.
Mucbed Pine Sheathing tor Sale.
winter is entirely restricted to tbeee of America are aa aotlve aa their EngE. W.
iry-rot tubers mentioned above. They lish brethren In their efforts to elleviete
the fungus In a aemi-dormant the misery brought on by the war, and
sarry
....
Maint
*esi STimaer.
itate. Suoh tubers when planted pro- should the horrors of the oonfiiot come
juce plante wbioh beoome Infected with nearer home the milllone of American
the disease early in the aeaaon, and fermera can be trusted to give a good
themselves In whetever
of
lerve aa the first oenters of infeotion. ecoount
no
There ere no
place duty summons.
Regard le·· of the sourcs there Isaome
sleokers in this greet agricultural army.
tvidence that, as is the oase with
jther potato diaeaaea, potatoee which —Farm Journal.
ippear perfectly healthy after pawing
he winter in atorage can ever oarry
Hey Not Cheap Everywhere.
it 1th them the germa of the late blight
with heavy crop· both lMt year
Even
!ungua. The purchaser of aeed potatoee
haa aeemed a little rehe and tbia year, it
If
banda.
own
hie
In
matter
iaa the
markable that the price of hay haa reand
only
tubers
plants
nalat· on sound
mained at the low figure where It haa
inch there will be no danger of intro- been. Amidst the harrioane of rlaiog
lucing late blight with them, regardlees
prioe·, hay baa commanded only a very
)f the amount of late blight and rot low
prioe. Notwithstanding this, moat
vhicb appeared upon the fields upon of the farmer· have felt that hay la the
vhioh they were grown.
oar agriculture, and that
is foundation of
Spraying with bordeaux mixture of it would not alwaya be low. That It la
;be only efficient and safe method
even now,
No not low in prloe everywhere
SI-4S
preventing late blight and rot.
la Indicated by the letter given below.
which
be
ever
should
planted
iobere
letter waa written to P. S. Adama,
but Tbia
ibow any signs of deoay whatever,
cbief of the bureau of marketa of the
insure
Immunity
this practice will not
Maine Department of Agrloulture.
!rom the disease the following season,
St. Louis, Mo. Oct. 5,1017.
provided weather oondition· during
F.
S.
Adam·,
to
MANUFACTURER op and dealer in
that season are especially favorable
Bureau of Marketa,
If eeed Chief
ite development and spread.
of Agrloulture,
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MAIM.
Similar camIHTBCTBD 3TOC1 Wisoonsin. Thia oow wae exhibited at 21st to 28th inolusive.
jOCTH PA&13.
the Wiaoonain State Fair and the man paigns are to be conduoted In every I
tjrai MoJer*^SAFB FOB PLASTLHG.
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I Was Christened "Yank," and Thay
Found Other Things to Oall Me.

soldier, and If there is a delicate
spot Lu tlic hlstorj of his regiment he
la bound to hear of it from the men o'
other units, and if any derogatory remarks are passed he feels himself hon
or bound to Qght the one who la responsible for the remark.
If you should chance to ask a Royal
Dorse artilleryman what regiment he
belonged to be would immediately
straighten up and answer yoa somewhat after this fast)Ion:
"I belong to the Koyal Horse artillery, the extreme right of the Une
and the pride of the Hritish army."
Then he would go on to tell when
bis regiment was formed, wbat it had
accomplished, bow many honors it has.
bow many Victoria crosses tbe men belonging to It have won, bow uinny titled officers belong to It. and ao on, alalar

indefinitely.
Nearly all tbe reglmenta have nick·

most

namea, and these namea are very pop-

alar. Tbe Hoyal Scots claim to be the
oldest regiment in tbe British army,
ao they are popularly known aa "Pontius Pilate's bodyguard." Tbe Gloucester regiment la tbe only one in tbe
British army entitled to wear cap
badges in tbe back aa well as In tlto
front, and tbe reason this privilege haa
been granted them la that in aome previous war the regiment became surrounded by the enemy, and, turning
back to back, tbey fonght until relief
reached them.
Another regiment baa tbe nickname
of tbe "Cherry Pickers." In aome war
of long ago this regiment waa ordered
to make a charge through a cherry orchard, and while paasiqg through tbey
forgot tbelr doty and stopped to pick
the cherries. From that ·■-» to thla
they have been known as the "Cherry
Pickers," and tbe trousers of their dreaa
uniform are of cherry colored mate·
rial.

Thero la a certain Scotch regiment
which for aome reason bad lta kilts
taken away and now haa to wear
trousers made of the same kind of
plaid that the kilta were made ot The
men are working like Trojans in thla
war to win their kllta back again, and
they will very probably be successful,
aa tbey have done aome wonderful

work.
Each regiment flnda something to

boaat «boot and the men never misa an
opportunity. The SevepteeeUi Uacvi

tions of New EigbiJ

!

|

j

examiner found |6Bt> In
bills and $100 In gold In the pocket·
of Ezeklel Buchanan, 41, a Jamaican
sailor, who committed suicide et
Plymouth, Mass., with a raior.
FredericK^A. Foster, Jr., of Boston, a Harvard graduate and a second lieutenant, was killed when an
automobile overturned.
Mrs. Mary E. Lund, 60, wa· run
down and killed at Concord, Ν. H.,
by an automobile.
The Second Unitarian church at
Salem. Mass., is celebrating its 200th
anniversary.
James Murphy, 50, of Haverhill.
Mass., wale killed when, In trying
to board a moving train, he fell beneath the wheels.
Daniel T. Canty, 46, a machinist,
of Reading, dropped dead in the Juryroom of the superior court at
Lowell, Mass.
George Davis was killed at New
Bedford, Mass., when an automobile
he was driving was In collision with
an electric car.
Authority to operate one-man
street cars was granted to the Bay
State Street railways by the public
service commission.
Harvard announces a college regiment 1000 strong, as a result ot
eleventh hour recruiting effort· at
Cambridge.
The New York, New Haven and
Hartford Railroad company has fallen in line with other railroad companies in adopting the plan to observe "beefless Tuesday."
The American Jewish relief committee. Boston branch, announced^
that 1 500,000 had been collected for
the alleviation of the Jewish war sufferers on the Jewish Day of Atonement.

Herman A. Dow,
j himself
by hanging

tion cut 60 percent on account of the
war.

John F.

Fitzgerald

Is a< candidate

for mayor of Boston If he can get the
support of the anti-Curley forces.
An increase to wages to affect all

announced

by

en

manufacturers,

announced

percent increase in wages.
William B. Gordon, 28,
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bard biscuits all the way over, so the
first place we sought when off duty
was a restaurant
Ί bad chummed up with a fellow
named Harry McGarrow aud also with
tlio lieavyweight The latter was an
>!d soldier and had served more than
\!ne your·
•"•i'fifv rears in the aruijr
or nis service bad been done In India,
so he knew the ropes pretty well.
As soon as we were off duty we three
made for the nearest estaminet (οι
We
small cafe) In the Flemish town.
were Just putting away jome bread
aud eggs and coffee when fbe general
commanding the division walked In
with two of his officers. Of course
we Jumped to attention and were about
to withdraw, but he told ua to finish
our meal.
We were the only British troops to
land at Ostend, and, being tiie first the
Belgians in that part had ever seen,
we attracted a great deal of attention
Our horses and equipment seemed to
amaze them.
They would oome up
aud handle (he saddlery and ask, "officier?" When we would tell them thai
It was Just a trooper's equipmeut and
that all the others were the same they
fould not seem to get over It
Although It was after 4 o'clock In
the morning, everybody seemed to b«
up and at work. The Belgian peasant
has no Interest In the eight hour law.
He works from before daylight until
long after dark. The peasants seem to
be very noor, and a franc means more
to them than several dollars would to
our farmers.

We left Ostend about 9 o'clock In a
No one seemed to know where
we were going, and all sorts of wild
As a matter of
rumors were flying.
fact, we left at θ and the Germant
were In there at 6 the same night, but
we didn't know this until long afterward. The Belgians were most kind
to us.
They would bring us bread,
eggs, wine, etc., and would not take

hurry.

They were
for the things.
kindness Itself and couldn't seem to
do enough for ua.
We did most of our traveling at
night and It wasn't much fun. W«
were not allowed to show a light ol
any kind and were even forbidden to
smoke. Aa I said before, we badu't
but we
any Idea where we were going,
were all sure we were on our way to
meet the Germans, and there was a
great deal of speculation aa to when
the meeting would come.
On the morning of the third day we
came to the town of Roulera. A halt
waa called, and we went about mak·
Ing ourselves comfortable. The people were extremely cordial, too, and
there was nothing that was too much
trouble for them to do for ua. I got
Into a house where the man spoke
English. He bad been In the shipping
business In Antwerp and knew a great
many of the firms my father had dealt
with. I really felt quit· at borne.
They aaked me If I thought they had
better more or whether the Germans
would ever get aa far aa Roulera. 1'U
never forget bow I scorned the idea
and assured them that they were aa
safe there as they would be in Engany pay

Warner, Ν. H.
George A. Mlnges, Instructor in
the department of chemistry at New
Hampshire college, was found dead

The smoking car of a paeeenser
train Jumped the track near WilUamstown, Vt., Injuring th-ee men.
Reports from the bakers of Greater
Boston indicate that there has been
a general response to the suggestion
of the food administrator that the
eating of wheat bread be tabooed on
Wednesdays and Thursdays in order
to conserve the wheat supply.
All the woolen mills of Berkshire
Mass., county have announced a 10
Thl·
percent Increase in wages.
amounts to 50 percent increase in
wages during the past year for common laborers and 45 percent increase
for skilled laborers.
Governor McCall issued a proclamatlon naming Oct. 9 as "Pire Prevention Day." The lose caused by
fire in Massachusetts during the past
year amounted to $10,000,000.
Five thousand operatives employed
by the Ipswich, Mass., mill· will
receive an lncreaee In wage· of 10

killed himself at Boston while dem-1
onstratlng to a companion that the
revolver was not loaded.
John R. Palsey, employed aboard
the steamship Harvey H. Brown, I
which Is moored at Boston, was I
killed by falling from the second deck I
of the vessel into the hold.
j
Dr. Lemuel F. Noble of Boston, I
who was found guilty of illegally pre-1 percent.
Fifteen freight cars were derailed
scribing drugs to habitual users, was I
and
piled up in a heap at Berkshire
I
sentenced to eighteen months in prieConn., caused by the
A stay of sentence was grant-1 Junction,
on.
of
an aroh bar on a car.
breaking
ed until the full supreme court pass-1
Postmaster Costello of Springfield,
es U9»n his exceptions.
i
Following two heavy explosions or I Maes., announced hie Intention of
naphtha, which blew out the walls I meeting the labor shortage problem
r.nd shattered the entire building,! by appointment of women clerk·.
fire destroyed the plant of the Pan-1
The Massachusetts state conference
ther Rubber company at 8toughton,
of bricklayers, masons and plasterMass.
The loss Is $126,000.
j
elected Michael F. Baker oi
The report of Treasurer Clark re-1 ers
veals that the Harvard Union showed I Holyoke president.
The Gurney primary school, Whitlast academic I
a deficit during the
year of $10,861.40.
man,
Mass., was practically dePhilip Orlick, 50, senior member I stroyed by fir·. The low la $6000.
of a Boston wholesale boot and shoe I
The food administration appointed
firm, was cranking his automobile I
to a·as merchant representative,
He died to
when he collapsed.
c'r' the state food administrator in
few minutes.
j
His foot caught in a frqg, no aid dealing with retail prices, F. D.
at hand, his shrieks unheard, Wll-1 Abernethy of Burlington, Vt.
liam Beruse, 16, was killed by a I
Holyoke House, and part of Dana
train at Fall River, Mass.
j Hall, have been turned over to the
at
A school of military aeronautics
Harvard Unlveralty.
Yale university has been planned I government by
A wage increase of 10 percent in
and sanction now rests with the war I
the woolen mills will benefit ϊδ,ΟΟΟ
department.
Judge Morton, to the federal dis- I operatives at Lawrence, Mass.
trlct court at Boston, permitted Re-1
While on hi· way from the railcet ver Hustle of the Boston "and
road station to his home at WinMaine to pay $60,000 interest on $2,-1
chester, Mass., William D. Rich000,000 of Connecticut River rail-1
68, well known in the steel
ards,
road notée, due Aug. 31.
!
In Boston, was stricken
business
Sixty percent of Cape Cod's cranberry crop was ruined by frost, it with apolexy and died.
The money loss may
Is estimated.
Mrs. Alma 8. Wilmarth, 60, of
exceed $1,000,000.
Boston was killed at Andover, Mas·.»
A pile of old newspapers threeby a Jitney loaded with soldier· goquarters of a mile (3960 feet) high Is
from the Boxford camp ground
the task that the high school stu- ing
dents of Melrose, Mass., have set to Lawrence.
Thomas J.
The papers
Abernethy of West
themselves to gather.
will be sold for the benefit of the Pembroke, Me., whom the late Prof.
school athletic association.
Muensterberg found to be mentally
Dominic LarvoUi, 4, was run over
perfect, is one of the New Englanl
and killed by a grocery automobile
candidates selected for Inetructlon *·
truck in front of his home at Bosιviators.
ton.

j

The German· Wer· In There at 0 th·
8am· Night

farmer, killed
home at

at his

in bed from cerebral hemorrhage.

j

departments
Amoskeag Manufacturing company of
Manchester, N. H.f which employe
18,000 textile operatives.
j
The Windham Manufacturing com-1
pany of South Windham, Me., wool-1
was

a

a|

Fred Gibbons ana J.

L·.

unisooim,

the disabled motorboat Gretchen,
which was blown to sea, were picked
up forty miles southeast of Boston
Light by a United States destroyer
and towed In to Nahant nearly exbausted for laok of food.
The largest cargo of molasses ever
brought to Boston arrived in a speclally constructed tanker. She had
1,600,000 gallons of the cane product In her holds.
The number of Inmates In the Massachusetts state prison Is 625, the
smallest It has ever been.
Isaac B. Choate, 84, writer of several books of vera», died at Westbrook, Me. He was known widely
as a language student.
Viola Cerone, 7, waa struck and
killed at Attleboro, Mass., by an
in

automobile.
Over 1100,000 worth of locally
grown vegetable· and fruits were soin

In the Boston farmers' market the
past week.
William J. Power, 44, lives to tel
»he tale of bow he fell from the to
of a sixty-flve-foot building at Bos
ton.

Thomas ÛàrriYgtôn Vas killed and
companion, Edward Larkln, sustained a fractured akull, when thoy
were struck by an automobile at Fail
Ms

A 8aurlan Survival.
The dingonek, says J. A. Jordan In
( he Wide World, le a huge, unclassified
It resembles, in
iquatlc monster.
nany of Its characteristics, the extinct
1 llnosaur, a huge reptile of the Meso-

fossils of which have been
paleontologists in the
ι sandstone strata both of the African
ι ind American continents.
It lives in Lake Victoria Nyanza
, ind
its numerous tributaries, and
here is no record of the monster hav·
ng been seen in any other part of the
world. Whether it is a descendant of
>ne of the huge prehistoric saurlana
hat has by a process of adaptation—
iving as it does in impenetrable re·
1 jlone far away from the encratch! sole

period,

< llscovered

by

of civilized man—continued
vith but slight modifications through
] prodigious ages to the present time, or
whether it is an unclassified reptile
( >r amphibian, it is equally impossible
:o say, as no specimen exists either
)f its bones or of its skin. That this
nonster does exist, however, there can
)e no particle of doubt, as the testimony of authoritative eye-witnesses
cannot be reasonably discredited.
ι nents

River, Mass.
HIs-LowDown Joke.
In the largest raid conducted by
The sun waa setting In a blase of
the Boston police in recent yeara
ninety-five men, whom the officers , rlory and the man and woman were
charge with gambling in Greek cof- j playing the chief parts in llfe'a eternal
, Irama.
fee houses, were arrested.
The evening before the man
John Lareen, 53, a shoe worker, lad claimed the woman as hla own,
land.
committed suicide at Everett, Mass.,
ind the world- waa new and beautiful
(To be ooatiatMd)
by cutting his throat.
A whole day had passed
to them.
The total number of deaths in Bos- since
seen one another, and
had
Fox.
they
NlneTalled
of
Tale
ton the past week was 186.
low that they had met again the worn·
The police In Korea have been inboard
school
The Chelsea, Mass.,
vestigating the circulation of a fab- officially recognized the Hebrew lan- in could have swooned for joy.
"It has been the longest day of the
credited
by superstitious guage aa a regular elective course of
ulous story
rear today," aald the man softly, In an
Koreans that a nine-tailed fox appear· the high school curriculum.
An endneer who worked on the unemployed interval.
lug In the form of a woman roams at
$he thrilled at the words. Ha had
large In the evenings telling children Lee-Huntington, Mai·., trolley lin·
that she can foretell their future by discovered an extensive bed of peat missed her, then. It had been a long
day for her, too.
licking their hands with her tongue. of excellent quality.
A possible disaster waa averted
The Koreans declare that the children
"Dearest," she murmured coyly,
endie suddenly. Many housewives lock when it waa discovered that the
longing to hear from his dear lipa
Arof the steamship
their gates before dark to prevent the gine crankshaft
why the day had dragged, "why baa
rino waa ftraotnred, Just as the blf
visit of the supposed for.
the day been long?"
munition Chip was about to pot to
The fable has created consternation
"Oh, yon surely know, my own," ha
saa from Boston.
in the country districts.
"If· the Slat of inner
whispered.
Charles Taft, son 01 ex-president
1
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ATWOOD

FORBES,

Proprietor*.

Uteri
G KO ROE M. ATWOOD.
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A. K. FORBES.
advance.

mute :—gl-30 a ▼ ear If paid strictly
Otherwise t*-00 a rear· Stogie ooptos 4 cents.
to

AU legal advertlaenieate
A dvkkti sbmbhts :
are given three consecutive Insertions tor $1.30
conper Inch to length of column. Special
tracta made wttu local, transient and yearly
—-

advertiser·.

New type, rast preaeea, electric
Pmismwe
power, experienced workmen and low price·
line to make this department of our bannee· complete and popular.

job

con.

Coming Events.
Oct. -3, 24—Maine Conference of Charttlee and
Corrections, Watervllle.
Oct 31, Not. 1—Oxford Association of Universalis^, Mechanic Falls.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Z. L. Merchant & Co.
Brown. Buck & Co.
Paris Trust Co.
Change to Time of Cloelng
For Sale.
Tan lac
Doan's Kidney Pills.
For Sale.
For Sale.

Bungalow

for Sale.
Norway National Bank.
Bankruptcy Notice

All Will Contribute to the War.
SOME OF THE TAXES THE BICH AND THE
ΡΟΟΒ ABE TO PAT.
( Boston Globe.)

Sunday, Oct 7th, tu obeerted m
Bally Day at the Unltersalist cboroh
Tha Junior
morning and •▼ailing.
THE DOINOS OF TUB WEEK IN ALL League of tha Methodletohnreh obeerted
tha day Sunday afternoon at tha oenal
SECTIONS OP THB COUNTY.
hoar of their meeting with appropriate
ezeioiaea for Bally Day.
Tha lawyer· hat· been in attendee ce
Parts run.
upon the Supreme Court at South Parle

rint Baptist Chore·, Bev. Q. W. W. ΗΙΙΙ,ρΜ- tble week.
tor.
PraMhtag every 3naday it 10:45 A. M.
Monday afternoon the funeral of Mre.
Sunday School it 12. Sabbath emlai service
Μ 7 Λ».
Pnyer Meeting Thursday evening at Nancy Wheeler Carter wee held at the
7 JO. Connut Meeting the lut rrMsy bero re home of her nephew, Caeper Cat··,
the let Sunday of the month MldOr. H. All
where eh· had been Ul for eome months
not otherwlee connected ere corctUliT la Tiled.
and wee tenderly oared for by her daugh-

The Baptist Ladle·' Aid oordlaHy larite all friend· of Rev. aod Mr·. EMU to
meet at Commloge Hall Tuesday lreniait of tble week to give them a Jitt'e
farewell party. Everyone will bo moat
cordially welcoi le.
Mlee Joaephice Col· ipent (he week•od with her family here, coming from
Weetbrook, where atae la engaged In

every kuown form of taxation. Taxes
and small, direct and indirect,
excise and income and inheritance and

stamp taxes—they march in serried
ranks.
Tbe tax from which tbe largest return
is expected is tbat which least concerns
tbe average man. Tbi« is tbe tax on
excess
profits, from wbicb Congress
hopes to derive revenue of at leas!
•1,000,000,000.

Here will be a field for statisticians
and fiscal experts to battle upon, and
for accountants to puzzle over, tbat

they

may learn

just what In each busi-

may be regarded as war profits and
taxed. But tbe man on tbo street will
turn bis mind to other phases.
Second in importance are the income
tax provisions, and these concern the

ness

the street very closely. Formerly
the minimum income reaobed by tbe
Federal tax waa 93000 a year for bachelors and $4000 for heads of families,
but now the married man must make
returns on all income above $2000 a year
man on

The
and the bachelor's limit Is $1000.
new measure adds a tax of 2 per cent to
the former income tax, which likewise
levied 2 per cent.
Only the single man who earns leas
tban $20 a week, or the married man
wbo earns less tban $40, will now be
uuooncerned when the Federal Tax bill
At $6000 a year tbe
cornea around.
whereaa formerly
supertaxes begin,
they spared income op to $20,000. What
the new supertax means to the man of
large income is shown by tbe calculation
income of $55,000, variously
derived, wbicb last year was taxed $1112,
will dow pay $4754.
And, as the income
mouuts, so does tbe rate of taxation.

that an

by.

After

a former resident of Bethel.

a

meeting Monday

PABTKIDea

DISTRICT.

Mrs. Arthur Cole haa returned home
afrer a two weeks' visit witb relatives

Weet Bethel.

"The leaves aie sere and yellow now,
Τ bey strew (be fore»t path,
These dreary day· of autumn time
▲ charm tor me they hath.
I love the wind's sad, mournful sigh,
I love to see (he falling leaves,
I love to see the autumn son
Shine on the variegated trees.
"I love to see the purple grapes
la clusters full and bright.
Hang from the climbing fine,—
It

Is a pleasant sight.

▲b, yes I love the aatnmn time
So sad, and yet so dear—
The winds seem ever saying
Tbe year's last hours are nere."

aod friends in Boston and other place·
in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Frank Loverlng is visiting her
Hallowe'en Is drawing near.
parent·, Mr. aod Mr·. Fremont Field.
But little notice was taken of ColumMr and Mrs. S Ε. Brlgge of Bock field,
Mr. and Mre. Tellis Thibodeau of tbe bus day.
For good lock see the new moon over
King neighborhood, and Mr. Erneet Cut
ting were tbe Sunday gueete of Mr. and the right ebonlder.
Butter, eggs and meat continue to
Mre. W. S. Mason.
Edward Slattery ia working for Frank steadily advance in prices.
W. D. Mille le meking some repaire on
Benoett.
John R. Hammond baa recently sold a the honse owned by hi· wife on Fiat
handsome pair of three-year-old steers Street.
Jamee D. Uhlman and son are workBe
to C. S. Haye· and Son of Oxford.
has also sold a cow to Bonello Edward· ing in the woods for D. W. Cusblng of
Mason.
of South Pari·.
Gilbert B. Mills has recently lost two
horses. One fell dead In the road and
North Hartford.
the next day the other dird In the barn.
John Marstoo waa In tbia vicinity inThe potato orop is coming In muob
specting ohimueya recently.
lighter than had been expected and
baa
Alice Guroey
gone to North Tur- prices will remain high for another year.
ner to work for a few days.
Elbert Briggs visited his father last
Mies Hattie Chamberlain waa a recent
week, and Wednesday went from here
guest st the home of Oscar Hardy.
to Yarmouth where be expects to hate
Mrs. Lillian Seavey had the misfortune work
through tbe ooming winter.
to lose her horse Wednesday.
Those who have been olamoriug for
Mr. and Mre. Ray Allen, Mr. and Mrs. one oent letter
postage will bave to pay
Arthur
Jordan, Cecil Bartlett and three cents on eaoh ounce of first class
Mildred Richarde attended the Book- matter and two cente on eaoh
postal
field fair.
oard after November 1st.
Brown
Alfred
Corliss and Bert
were in Livermore on busineee one day
Locke's Mills.
last week.
Mrs. C. B. Tebbets sod ohildren are
Clarence Bucknam is working for W. visiting at Auborn and Durham.
W. Farrar.
Mrs. Harry Swift and Miss Harriet
Martha Sargent attended tbe Buokspent last week with relatives at
field fair and waa the over-night gneet Stonebam.
of her eunt, Mrs. Estella Bartlett.
Mrs. Mary Bartlett was the week-end
Mr. and Mre. Percy Davenport were
guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Q. Perham.
the Saturday night gueete of herparenta,
Augustus Hicks died at his home
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Caab.
Tuesdsy
morning, aged over eighty
Mrs. Ida Forbee and daughter Evelyn
years. He had been in poor health for
visited at the home of J. Davenport
some time and
was
oared for

average man these supertaxes
For him are the multifarious
Few will be bis waking hours in
taxes.
which be does not meet them.
Sunday.
If be taked a "bracer" during tbe day
Mr. and Mre. Jamee Gammon and
or treats a friend, it will coat him more Wilma
Davenport attended the funeral
is
the
a
for
it
tban
used to,
$2.10 gallon
«ervicee of Mrs. Emily Ricker of Bucktax imposed on all liquors accumulated field
Sunday.
and stored since the distilleries closed
Carroll Butchioson of Canton waf
Sept. 1. Incidentally there Is a new tax in tbe place looking after wood Monday.
of $1.50 a barrel od beer, and tbe wine
Joseph Blanchard, Preeton Barkei
tax is doubled.
and Charles Walker were gueete at the
ore»*·
Il ne cnooses to imoie aner
home of J. Fred Henry Monday.
fast, he will discover that the tax upon
Thomas Penley haa eold his applee to
•11 forma of tobaoco Is Increased al- Robert
Henry.
most
for
the
expensive cigare
though
Percy Davenport bad a basking bee at
It may bit home
the increase is only 97 P®r 1000.
Friday night. Several neighhit him harder if, given le'ters to mail, bor· and friends attended and a
goodly
he find· that the postage iaS cents now, amount of corn wai basked.
A hot
and 2 cent» for a poet card. Only by baked bean
eupper with all lta acceaso
beooming a soldier or sailor in foreign riee was served by the hostess.
service will be save those pennien.
Plnewood Can ρ closed Oct. 6 after a
A telegraph or telephone call from
One hundred and
very busy season.
his office if coating 15 cent· or more, will ten
gaeata from 13 different states were
If be
mean a nickel paid for the tax.
«ocomuiodated, and a larger number
travels by rail be will pay a tax of 8 per are
expected next year, as tbe camp ih
cent on hie ticket, with another 10 per to be
enlarged throughout.
cent on parlor car ticket·, or if be sends
Carroll Cole ia working for T. B. W.
another
or
articles by freight
express,
Stetson.
tax will await him there.
Misa Adelia Copeland haa returned to
If the life insurance solicitor per- ber borne in Brockton, Mass.
suades him to protect the welfare of
Laura Bryant and Cleon Pletober of
his family, be will learn that a tax of Auburn and Berdeoa
Handy of Canton
eight cents per 9100 of policy la im- were Monday gnests of Martha Sargent.
he
new
insurance.
If
on
deals,
posed
Mr. and Mra. James Davis recently
men do, with such
as most business
visited at tbe home of Arthur Ooding.
documents as bonds and stooks, agreeMr. and Mrs. Henry Biohsrda and son
ments of sale, time drafts, promissory were in Hertford
visiting relatives and
of
entries
or
notes,
goods, proxies
friends one day receotly.
will
find
a
demand
on
be
every
attorney,
▲very Longel has purohased a nice
band for revenue tax stamps.
There is horse of Sooth Hartford
partiee.
no tax on checks.
Mra. Cbarlea Trask and two children,
If he is of a sporting turn of mind, be Winnetta and
Boberta, are vlaiting her
must pay a 3 per cent tax on everything
mother, Mra. Will Burgeaa of Frye.
from goif clubs to dice and from pool
Alfred Irinh ia asaiatiug on the mail
There is a tax on route while Mr. Baaaell ia
tables to checkers.
taking hla
the sirups that go into his noon milk vacation.
on
the
shake
and
mineral water.
Mra. Martha Caah and granddaughter
Whether be wishes to give bis wife jew- Marion Field are
visiting her daughter,
an
on
there
a
tax
or
Is
automobile,
elry
Mrs. Mabel Davenport.
to
included
in
the
be
both,
price.
The home has escaped tbe threatened
Hebron
tax oo gas, electricity aod telephone
The football game on the 7th soored
service, but tbe bathroom is just an Hebron 38, South Paris 0. In the afterannex of the Tax Bureau.
Tooth paste
noon Hebron won again,
scoring 8 to
and toilet water, powder for tbe baby,
Fort MoKinley 0.
cosmetics for its mother or balr restoraOn
Sunday afternoon Bev. Mr.
tives for its father, they all bear their
Griffiths went to Peru to administer
tax, as do all the pills, powders, tinctures
Mr. and Mra. Howard Glover,
and troches of tbe family medicine chest. baptiam.
and Mra. Field and Miaa Esther
If one go in the evening to theater or Prof,
George accompanied him.
picture show, one faces a 10-per-cent
Balph Glover ia at home from tbe
tax. Even tbe "deadhead" is taxed on
much sooner than expected.
hospital
the value of the ticket he ought to have
Misa Hattie Murch ia stopping with
bought. If he decides to stay at home her aiater, Mra.
Mary Bearce.
and buy a talking machine to amuse the
On Friday of laat week Mra. W. E.
evening hours, he pays for a tax on that Atwood
gave a picnic party to the Bed
alsu. If in desperation be plays cards
Croaa knitter*. Twenty were present,
and chews gum, there is 5 cents more on
and a very pleasant afternoon was spent.
the cards and 2 per cent on tbe gum.
Frank Moody is at home, and Mra.
There is no tax on sleep, and bed Is tbe
who. baa been viaiting her
would-be tax dodger1· only refuge.
In Moody,
en ta, ia expected In » few daya.
this year of war 1917, a man might bet- par
ter seek to escape from his shadow than
Weet Buckfleld.
to escspe from the tax.
Will Fogg baa a new borae to take
the plaoe of the one he loat.
Break at Bast Browufleld.
Irving Smith and family have moved
Deputy Sheriff William Staolay of back to the farm.
Kesar Falls brought three men to jail
Miaa Mary Hall went to Lewiaton this
Thursday, charged with breaking and week where she will reenme her oonrae
entering tbe drug store of A. F. in Bates
College.
Johnson at East Brownflald that mornThe Boys' Corn Club waa entertained
was
The
break
ona
of
tbe
boldest
ing.
at Hutu ford Monday night.
of the door being
on reoord, a panel
Balph Cooper went with a party to
an
with
ax
araasbeo out
about seven in
ham
fair
Tope
Wednesday. Cbarlea
tbe morning, In daylight.
The men Bo we took a
party to the fair the aame
were aeen, and Mr. Johnson was notiday.
fied. With the help of othars he purMiss Llasie Dyer waa In Sonth Parla
sued and captured the men. They gave
Sunday.
the names of Thomae Alfrenedo, RidgeMiaa Celia Barrett of Weet Sumner
wood, N. J.; Harry Weiner, Jersey City, waa tbe week-end gueet of Miaa
N. J.; George Morrison, Brook ton, Mass.
Book.
▲11 are yoong mea. On tbair arrival Dorothy
Mr. and Mra. Boy Baa well aad family
here the grand jury wae juat at the
were at J. W. Smith's Soaday.
of reporting for the term, bnt it wa«
and
the
caee wae preeented
to
Id,
Dickvale.
It and an Indictment returned again·t
Sturtevant
and crew an buildX.
W.
the three prleoaere. Saturday afternoon
road.
they pleaded guilty, and ara now await- ing state
Several are digging their potatoes.
ing eentenoe. A quick job.
Some are hardly worth It.
Some of oar townsmen are attending
Card of Ttaaks.
tbe fair at Topeham, others at Weld.
We wish to expre·· to oar friend· and
O. J. Chase la working la Bumford,
neighbors our appreolatloo of the many and bo arda at homo,
going with bla ear.
kindneeeee during the long lllaeee of our
Tbe aeleetaaea are repairing tbe breakmother, also for the sympathy and beau- water, wbieh waa badly
damaged la tbe
tiful flowers during our lata beraaraJune freahet.
Tbe

pass

wae

hie death ehe married Mr. Ariel Carter,
veteran of the civil war, who died
■etera! ;«ar· sgo, and she hae made her
home with her children for the peet few
years.
teaching.
Tueeday the W. C. T. U. met with
Carroll I. Hooper of Boston waa at hi· M re. f. S. Chandler and it was decided
last
In
tbl·
residence
summer
village
to obeerte National Temperance Sunday
week to arrange for the barre·ting of hie with a union eertloe and the children of
apple orop.
the Sunday Schools will preeent a most
The telephone line number of wbat lutereeting
program.
waa formerly the "141" line baa been
Mr. and M re. Frank Kendall have
cbaoged by the Maine Telephone Com- moted Into Mrs. B. B. L. Farwell's
Tbi· line carriee the in- house.
pany to "163."
strumente of the poet office and store beThureday evening there was a pleassidee tboee of sereral reeidenoee.
entertainment at the Aoademy for
ing
Mr. end Mrs. Frank M. Owen and Wil- the benefit of the Normal Claee. The
liam Q. Harlow of Dixfield were guests lete
Liberty B. Holden, whose gift of
of relatives here Saturday aod Sunday. Holden Hall and the
principal's house is
Mr·. Harry O. Cole has been seriously his memorial to Goold Aoademy, where
the
week.
here
ill at her home
paat
he wee once a pupil, also gate a beautiful
Francia Slattery was at the home of
and after bis death his son
stereoptioon
bis parent·, Mr. aod Mr·. E. C. Slattery, donated rare tiews his fatbèr had
gathHe ie employed by the ered In bis travels.
orer Sunday.
These were shown
Berlin Mille Company at Berlin, X. H.
for the flret time and a sooial followed.
M re. MellieS. Brown haa taken a bouse The members of the class sold homefor the winter at Southern Pinee, N. C., made
candy. The affair proved a sucand expecta to leave here next week,
cess every way and they raised 922 00.
atopping in Portland for a few daya beFriday evening a military whiet party
fore goiog south.
wee given in Orange Hall for the benefit
Kev. O. W P. Hill preached hie fareof the Bed Cross. The grange toted to
well sermon at the Baptist cburob laat
give the use of the hall for all of tbe
where
Sunday. He baa not yet deo'ded
Bed Cross benefit entertaiomente.
be will locete.
Mr. Setb Walker hae improved so be
About
fifty were preeent at the le able to eit up.
evenParent-Teachers'

In connection with the busiWhen Président Wilson affixed his iotr, Oct. 8
a very informal reception
ness
signature to tbe War Revenue bill, and was meeting
given to Rev. and Mrs. O. W. F.
made It law, be set in motion maobinery
Bill by tbe school. Mr. Hill has for
so vast that soon its vibrations will be
some time been a very
loyal and faithfelt in every household in tbe land.
Tbe greatest revenue bill in oar his- ful member of tbe school board, and it
1· much regretted that, in view of bis
tory, designed to secure more tban
his relation· with the
$2,500,000,000 toward tbe costs of tbe leaving town,be severed.
Tariff schoole must
war, is also tbe most complex.
it combines almost
duties excepted,

great

ter, M re. Fannie Wheeler Brlgge. M re.
Wheeler wee born in Tenneeeee and
oame to Bethel with her husband, who

tenderly

by Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Swan.

eervioes were held

Funeral

at the home Thurs-

day attended by Rev. Mr. Trueman of
Bethel.

Be

was a

Mason,

and

Leroy

Titus, Lester Heath, Alton Baoon and
Charles
Stowell of Jefferson Lodge

acted as bearers. He was buried beside his wife in the cemetery near his
old home.
Wilson'· Mille.

w««t Pari»,
Vr. and Μη. W.C. Allen ud W. M.
The "Glad Girl·'* of (he UnlrMlUt
Sunday Sohool gave a poverty pert» for Blckar were gueata of Mr. ud Mn.
th· benefit of the Bed Orois Friday Solon Purinton la Blohmond S noday.
Μη. Kail Aidas of Portland baa bean
evening at Good Will Hall.
Or. and Mr·. Wheeler entertained a the yneat of bar alatar, Miee Llaale
few friend· Friday evening in honor of Allen.
Tbe net reoeipte of the fair held here
Tboae present
the doctor1· birthday.
were Mr. and Mr·. 0. L. Ridlon, Mr·. L. laat weak ware 1436.00.
MlteMollle Cole entertained a few
B. Penley, Mr. and Mr·. H. B. Wardwell, Mr and Mrs. K. J. Mann and Mr. frlenda at her home Tneadaj evening.
The Cbrletlan Endeavor held a eoolal
and Mrs# C. ▲. Baoon.
Mr. and Mr·. Edwin J. Mann left Sat- at the veetry Tneedaj evening.
The Ladlee' Clrola bare their annual
urday morning to a pend a few daya in
dollar meeting Friday evening, Oot. 19th.
Boston.
Dr. H. F. Atwood and family motored
Mrs. Mary Sanborn of Manoheeter, N.
H., is visiting her alster, Mrs.* A. J. to Norwood, Maaa , Friday for a abort
Bicker.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bioker of Bristol,
Hereey of Phllllpa oalled on
Ν. B., arrived Saturday to spend his TOende In town Tbunday.
Taoation with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tbnreday night the flnt enow of tbe
A. J. Bioker.
Mrs. Dora Jaokson was the reoent
gaest of frfende in Tannooth.
Sarle Adams of Maasaobusetts Is visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Sara Onrtis.
Be*. D. L. Joslin of Norway supplied
the Baptlat pulpit Sonday.
Mi·· Alioe Edna Barden, who la re·
oelying vocal training at Watervllle, 1·
also
teaching the piano at Coborn
Claaslcal Inatitute, ana singing in some
of the ohurohee.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Smith recently
•pent a few days in a camp at Upton,
and Mr. Smith enjoyed hunting and
•hot a fine book.
L. C. Bates is ill and bu a trained
nor··.

Clarence Morey ha· moved hie family
to Sooth Paria, and Mr. Chealey has
moved bis family into the rent.
Mrs. Melinda Taell has rented her
houae to Harry Rowe, and haa gone to
Portland to spend the winter with Mr·.
C. H. Willi·.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Beedy and aon
Frank of Weld and Dexter W. Beedy of
Phillip· were goeeta a few deys laat
week at H. B. TaeU'a and E. J. Mann'·.
They left Saturday going in the auto by
way of Bumford Fall·.

Better Take

Maaqnerade ball at Bnokfleld Saturday
evening ofthla week. Mttalo by Sbaw

will

North Wnterford.
Mr. aod Mrs. Arobie Grover and two
obildren of Harrison were guests of his
brother, John Grover, and family,
through tbe fair.
Donald Rioe had the misfortune to
break bis arm cranking his auto Friday

South Stunner.
Mn. Fred Keene and Μη. Clannoe,
Parker of Anbnrn were week-end gaeata
at John Bonney'a.
Mr. and Mn. Field of Brlatol, Ν. H.,
wen recent gneate of Mr. and Mn. Henry

Mlaa Doris Andrewa and Misa Marlon
went to Waterville Wednesday.
T. A. Roberta W. R. C. gave a baked
bean dinner to the post Saturday.
An auotion waa held at Ira Storer'a

night.
▲lphonso Charles and Merton Hobson Saturday.
seem to be on tbe gain.

We feel very sorry to lose so many of
onr good people who are moving to An·
dover to work in the spool mill. Mr. and
Mrs. Will Kilgore and Mr. and Mrs.
George Elliott are the first ones to go,
and others are soon to follow.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Haselton were at
the home of his father, Isaiah Hazelton,

Sunday.

Mildred Parker is
at Norway.

working

In the shoe

Albany.

Mrs. Julia Bennett has a lady visitor
from Brockton, Maas.
As Mrs. William Adams was driving
the oattie out of the field, she slipped
and broke both bones of her leg near the
ankle. Her daughter, Mrs. Frank Foster,
is with ber.
A. A. Bruoe Is helping C. G. Beokler

day

James
Overland

Guptill
car.

Peroy Dale

of

haa purchased

Berlin, Ν. H.,

a

new

was

in the

on

35-00.

An

are

The general
much higher

buy)

the

same

The full amount

reasonable prices.
Suits priced from

Andover.

now

to

Bring or send

us

your

a

Why?

"

abouts."

Let Us Show You

F. H.
SOUTH PARIS,

a

our

line of Mackinaws

Dniggtets,

of worth.

EASTMAN

change for goods.

popular Mackilow prices on a

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.

gOIICBi
In tbe District Court of the United States foi
In Bankruptcy.
the Ptetrliit of

1 In Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt. )

To the creditors of Henry 8. HamDa la the
Oouaty of Oxford and district aforesaid:
Hotloe Is hereby xtven that on the 1Mb day of
Oct, A. D. 1Λ7, the said Henry 8. HamBa
was duly syndicated bankrupt and that
the ftrst mesttag of his cratttors WU1 be held at
tbeofteeof the Referas, Ko. 8 Market Sonars,

&

your

perfect

South Paris, Maine

Coughs / Colds

assur-

ABE

ANDREWS

Auburn,

And Get the Best Value for Their

Buy

a

Honey.

opportunity to

get the best trade in your
life in a piano that has been used six months or less.
We have in stock ten nice pianos that have been rented
trades

are

always

Send for
the lstday ofEov.,
turned to A adorer after having spent Booth Paris, Maine, on
A. D. 1817. at 10 oVdoek In the foraaow, at whldt
the summer In Riley.
tbe salderadttocs may attead, prove their
Mrs. Henry Mills haa returned to her
home in Weet Medford, Masa.
^ other bastoeesssauy proper j
Mrs. H. W. Poor and family, who have
M
foctguarT
WALTER El
been in town daring the sumtser, have
South Perl·,
returned to their hoase la New Jerk.
j

new

in

April

in demand and

and

May except

we trust

These

one.

you will call

catalogs and terms.

w. J. w

and

in the house.

piano—=

the past season, all

by having

Cherry Bark Cough Syrup

South Paris.

Take Notice All Who Wish to

Here is your

at once,

Rexall Cold Tablets

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market Square,

PREVALENT.

Be prepared to stop them

Agents for Mercier^ Cleaning and Dyeing House of

Tie.

dne^use

quality is

Apple !

We will pay 7 cents a pound for it, in ex-

bought direct from the ManufacAnd—nothing adds more to the comfortable
looks of a man in a cold day than a good Mackinaw.
We have an excellent line of Mackinaws in plain
and mixed colors, in many styles of patterns.
We have a very good Mackinaw as low as $5.00.
Better ones all the way up to $11.00.
Our reputation for

NORWAY.

TWO
«TON··

We wish to buy 10,000 lbs. of Strung Dried
Apple before December 1st

turer.

ance

Noyés Co.

Dried

J

*

Because of

days.

these

Chicago tailors build clothes to fit. They are
shaped right and the right shape stays in them. If you
think you're hard to fit, let us, not you, take the risk.
We are satisfying a large number of men Here-

subscription.

This Fall and Winter will be

exceptional values

Our

the Second

|

naw season.

Our Stores

M&de-to-Heasure Clothes.

patri-

PAYSIN TER EST ON -SWINGS ACCOUNTS

1

at

ED. V. PRICE & CO.

BANK AT BUCKFIELD ME
r

ready for you

Suits and Overcoats $16.00 to $22.00.

South Bous.Maine

r

have

are

Paris Trust Company
[BRANCH

mall orders.

Kirschbaum's "Guaranteed Clothes"

Duty I
perform

on

The young man who desires to achieve a reputation
for being well dressed will be pleased with the fashions
we can show him and the service we can
give him.

Liberty Loan. Even if you cannot fight upon
the field of battle, you can be of good service
to the Government through the purchase of
these Bonds which you can obtain in denominations as low as $50, and which pay 4 per
cent interest.

who gave their residences

lBtHESRT8?HAMLIN,
of Oxford,

we

HE BANKS*"*
SAFETY
SERVICE

can

postage

Suit and Overcoat

MAINE

that you
otic duty by subscribing

MAINE

YOUR NEW

ONE PRICE OASH STORE.

Remember

All sizes

BLUE STORES

$28.00

Standard Patterns.

Your Patriotic

are a

....

We pay

A Mackinaw Season

Dean's Regnets. 80c a box at an
town reoently.
Mrs. Edna Wheeler spent the week-end
at her home In Bethel.
To feel strong, have good appetite and digesMrs. F. N. Oleson has returned to tion, sleep soundly and enjoy ifm, use Burdock
Blood B&ars, the family system tonlo. Prtoe,
Berlin, Ν. H., after spending a few
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. L. A.

Mrs. Edward Akers and daughter
Ellen visited Mrs. Akers* son, N. D.
Akers, and family, of Rumford, reoently.
Mont Poor and Leeter Thurston are
attending the 0. of M.
Miss Frances Bartlett is the guest of
her parents, Mr. tnd Mrs. Chas. Bartlett
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hanson have re-

NORWAY,

Munsing and Forest Mills Underwear, Wayne Knit
Hosiery, C. B. A La Spirit or Warner's Rust
R.
and
G., Nemo, Gossard Front Lace Corsets and
Proof,

NORWAY,

and

Opera House Block, Telephone 38-2.

shopping list

on your

a

IE. N. Swett Shoe Co.

and Cadet

Consti pation casses headache. Indigestion, disin sloes·, drowsiness. Fora mild, opening modi-

Whltoher.

to

One kind has

7.

lot at most

$12.50

Put these items

J. A. KximcY, P. M.

Sold by all

2 1-2 tO

that women's coats and suits
fall is overestimated. As a

particularly pleasing

a

styles.'

They are sensible and durable,
bargain at fe.oo. They are worth $4.00.

prices, by eliminating extra furbelows.
of the expenditure goes into the garment

proper.
You will find them

Two

and toe.

have maintained the

nearly

fa,

very low heel and wide toe, the other medium heel

(the only kind from whom we
high quality of garments at

but conscientious tailors

selling for $8.00.

are

matter of fact, there is very little difference in the cost. It
is quite true, all materials and labor are more expensive,

Mr. Daniel Thurston,
Mr. V. Water ho use.

Ohio.

and

Interesting Story

impression
priced this

we

We have a lot of Ladies' Button Boots which we

Special Goat Values from $8.50 Up

Other

Johny Snyver,

men

specials at $21.00, 22.50, 25.00, 28.00

,„d

LADIES5
(Button Boots
For $3.00

choice selection of

season.

Printzess

M.) .re long,

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO,
A. K. SHURTLEFF CO.

splendid style that characterizes these garments, and then
the prices are more reasonable than you'd expect this season,
in fact they are more reasonable now than they can be later

Me.·

Four

a

P.

^

doing to Put Us to the Test?
inspection

«ο

to .

and service for

Our Printzess Coats are very popular jwith every one,
the handsome materials, rich colorings and the 'novel
effects in collars, belts and pockets go to make up the

Aire. Rath Ooald.

at various points from Presque Isle to
pick apples.
Mrs. Harry Sawin and son Glyndon Boston were arrested at Old Town Tuescame home with 8. G, Bean and went to day on tbe obarge of robbing tbe Lin·
Hiram.
the Waterford fair. Glyndon went both ooln Clothing Co. at Linooln early that
On tbe afternoon and night of Oot. days, and stayed Friday night with Richmorning, when about $1000 worth of |
Uth, It snowed aboat half an Inoh. Oar ard Perkins.
olotblng was stolen. In ooart they
Mrs. Julia Bennett oalled on Betsey pleaded oot guilty, but waived examinamemory, which spans more than seventy
years, fails to remember an earlier snow· Cross one day last week.
tion. While they were being taken in
fall in Ootober since Oot 15th, 1851.
Annie Cummlngs baa gone to Lewis- an automobile to the jall^at Bangor In
During the past week Mrs. Peter B. ton to college.
obarge of two officer·, two of the men
Young bas had a force of men removing
jumped from the oar and ran Into tbe
Gliead.
tbe Mansfield bou«e at Hiram village
woods. None of tbe men had been
some twenty-five rods to the west bank
William Mooney of Berlin, Ν. H., Is handcuffed. One of Ihem baa alnoe been
v
of Saco River.
spending a few days in town.
reoaptured.
The Methodist church at East Hiram,
Albert Bennett was in Bethel tbe first
Which has had no pastor for some time, of tbe week.
$100 Reward, $100
la now supplied by Rev. Mr. Buffum of
Mlaa Amy Loaier, who has been spendThe reader! of this paper will be
twenty-seven states, who preaohed a fine ing tbe summer here, returned to Bates pleaaed to learn that there la at least
one dreaded disease that science has
sermon on Prayer Oot 7th.
He will oollege at Lewiston laat Monday.
been able to cure in all its stages, and
Prof. A. J. Roberts and family, who that Is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
preaoh Sunday evening, the 14tb, Sunday morning, the 21st, and thus alter- have been apending the summer at their Influenced by constitutional conditions
treatment
constitutional
nately. The Univeraaliat and Congre- home here, have returned to Watervlile. require·
Cure 1s taken Internally
John Riobardaon aqd family went to Hail's Catarrhthe
gational oburohee are now without a
Blood on the Mucous
and acta thru
pastor. Possibly there will be a anion Bethel lut Wednesday by aoûo.
Surfaces of the System thereby deof churches (or the preeent.
Mrs. Herbert Wheeler and son George stroying the foundation of the disease,
are spending révérai days In Portland giving the patient strength by building
up the constitution ana aaslstlnr nawith ber sister, Mia. Lena Bennett.
Bast Sumner.
ture In doing Its work. The proprieSeveral members of Mountain View tors have so much faith in the curative
Slden Tuoker, while working la the
wen of Hall's Catarrh Cure that
attended Winthorpe Grange at
woods last week, met with an aooldent Grange
ry offer One Hundred Dollars for any
Ν. H., laat Thursday evening. S
Shelbnrne,
case
that It falls to cure. Send for list
which laid him np for a few daye. It Is
Heath was In Berlin, Ν. H., of testimonials.
Mlaa
Aima
hoped that nothing serious nay result one
last week.
Address: ». J. CHENET * CO., Tolad*

shop

leave.

(7 A. M. to

our

convenience you.

Coats, and Suits

Mn. Buth Gould, widow of the late
Bliaa Gould of Hiram, paaaed to her well·
earned net on Sept. 26tb, laoklng 20 daya
of 04 years. On tbe 22d abe fell in the
floor, Injuring her hip and shoulder, and
tbe ahook waa ao severe that abe bad not

Mr. and Mrs. H. Churchill,
Mrs. Emily Grant,
Mrs. W. r. Gray,
Mia· Margaret McGray,
Miss Hilda Moray.
Mrs. William Gordon Phelps,
Mrs. ▲. B. Reed,
Mrs. M. L. Whitman,
Miss Rosalind Wright,
Mr. L. H. Cobb,
Mr. Bert Keene.
Mr. 8amuel LeBree,
Mr. ▲. R. Melcher,
Mr. Harry Montgomery,
Mr. Jas. E. Monahan,
W. B. Shattuck,

last-

Pall and Winter

for B. D. Tattle.

the

Starbird, Colby students,

they

We have for your
fashion's latest decrees in

Qolte a number from tbla neighborhood attended the fair at Buokfleld and
report e very nice time.
Thelma Caeweil of Bnokfleld waa the
gneet of Marlon Cobb Wedneaday night.
B. D. Tuttle hae bought the applea on
the 8panldlng plaoe.
Gua Beoord of Parla la ploklng end

style

«or.

Tueeday, Wedn*.

evenings.

Mb
clerk. .« -MM
out, if it α» *
,
., .lywt without inconvenience to the public.
w. 6nd th.t we have very few ell. for medicine, or necenitin
c ο M .nd mort of the» could
u*»Uy be obtained earlier in th.
of
cm»
emergency when thing, .re needed we will be
Of cour» in
mj,,
to go to the «ore .t »ny Ume, d.y or
|M
night.
a,,, thi. change will meet with your .pprov.1 ud not ».

Apparel

full dollar's worth of

Are You

Cobb.

Friday evening,
prooeeds
Advertised letters and carda in the
to be uaed to help pay for tbe piano reSouth Paris post offloe Oot. 16,1917:
for
the
aohool.
cently bought
high
vestry

a

every dollar

and True.

Her funeral was attended on the 29tb
by Bev. Cymbrid Hngbea of Kezar Falls,
who preached an eloquent sermon from
Job 5:26:—"Thou sbalt come to thy
North Buckfleld.
grave in full age, like aa a shock of oorn
Mrs. Albina Iriab passed away Oct. 5, cometh in in its season."
Llewellyn A. Wadbwobth.
1917, at the borne of ber daughter, Mrs.
Q. ▲. Holmes, by whom sbe bas been
Football.
tenderly cared for during ber ilineas of
Paris High defeated Mexico High 26 to
two years. She was born In Buokfield
Aug. 8, 1838, the daughter of Lewis and 0 at Mexloo Saturday. Tbe team work
Harriett Berry Mason.
She married of Parie High was tbe feature of tbe
Stephen Etnery Iriab, and two children game. W. Curtis and McGinley, tbe
were born to them, Flora, wife of G. A. Paris balf baoks, made good gains on
Holmes, and Anna, wife of A. L. Purkia. tbeir end runs and skin taokle plays, and
She alao leaves five grandchildren, tbe boys in tbe line always bad an openAdrian, Earl and Lillian Holmes, and ing for tbe halves to go through. GerLeon and Archie Pnrkis, three great- ald Curtis at full back was good for six
grandchildren, two brothers, one slater, or seven yards through Mexico's centers,
and many nieces and nepbewa. Sbe waa and Gus Porter was tbere with tbe goods
a woman of aterling oharacter, held in wben a forward pass or quarter back run
high eateem by all who knew ber. was called tor. Tbe Paris ends played
Funeral aervlcea were held from ber late their positions well and the oenter guards
home Sunday at 2 P. m., Rev. Eleanor and taokles were a blockade against
Forbea officiating. Tbe floral tributea Mexico's line pluuges. Prinoipal Foster
deserves oredit as a coach, for the boys
were many and beautiful.
showed a great improvement over tbeir
"Onoe more the shadow of the Beeper's wing
Drops dark across our way,
playing at Hebron a week ago. The line
As the whom we love so tenderly
up:
Is borue from earth

on

expect

8:16 P. M.,
Thursday and Friday

thnt « .od

we

Winter

for the winter
months on,

be dosed at

fL hour, in the

show has been selected with the
that the people who come to us for their

Every garment

Portland PaoHng Co. flnlebed labeling
tbla week aad will oloae for tbe aeaaon
aa aoon aa tba laat la ahlpped ont.

S

choice fall·

if

knowledge

R«rinnW OCTOBER 23d

<

choosing your store this season, and your
and
here, you have our positive assurance of complete
ing satisfaction.

Dance at Centennial Hall Wednesday atrength to rally.
She waa a daughter of Ell P. and Bntb
evening of thii week. Moslo by Shaw
Clemona, late of Hiram, and grandand True.
daughter of John and Abigail Clemona,
who oame from Danvera, Mass., to FryeBryant's Pond.
in 1779, and removed In October,
Mr. snd Mrs. John E. Hathaway re- burg,
to tbe plaoe near Clemooa Ponde in
1780,
visited
their
Allen
J.
Hathson,
oently
Hiram now owned by lliaa Buth ClemThe aon waa
away, at Littleton, Maaa.
one.
They were descendante from one
drafted for the army, but has alnoe
of two brothers who oame from England
enlisted in Boston, and la now a member
about 1640, one of whom settled in
of the Engineer Corps.
the Other in the south.
John Thnrlow of North Woodstock Massachusetts,
Mrs. Gould was a distant relative of
haa recently purobascd the Earl Jack
Samuel L. Clemens, known the world
farm in Sumoer, formerly known as the
over aa Mark Twain.
She waa also
Damon plaoe.
related to more than one-tentb of tbe
E. G. Wing and wife will olose their
inbabitante of Hiram, who, with many
hoaae at the lakeside Saturday. Tbey
of her aa "Aunt Rath."
will pass the winter as usual with tbetr othera, spoke
She wee the oldeat penon in Hiram,
in
daughter, Dr. Effle Rogers, Boston.
and wae tbe laet of ten oblldren. Of her
The Red Cross Auxiliary, who have
Eli C. and Julia B., wife of
been in the past holding their meetings ohildren,
Isaao S. Lowell of Hiram, died some
at the tea room of Mr·. Wm. Ellery,
and her son, Hon. Samuel W. I
have taken up their Thursday gatheringa years ago,
Gould of Skowbegan, Ex-Congressman
at the Town Hall for the present.
from tbe Third Diatriot, alone aurvivea
The Peverley older mill 1· in operation
at her funeral on the
and waa
again at the old itand. The apples to 29tb, alaopreaent
relativea and frlenda from
feed it this fall, natural fruit and grafts,
Brownfleld, Cornish and Porter, Maaaasre not in abundanoe here In Woodstock,
obuaetta and New Hampshire. Among
though there Is now and then an orchard them waa
Edgar Barnea of Haverhill, Ν
with half a orop.
Buyers are making
her foster son. Some fifty years ago
the price three dollars, and many of the Η.,
ebe eaw bim, a poor little boy orying
largeet growers bave sold.
tbe wayaide, and took him to
Howard Craig and family of Ialand bitterly by
her borne of oheer and plenty, where he
Pond, who formerly reaided here on the remained till
manhood, aharlng her deep,
widow Bussell plaoe, have returned here
Intenae mother love with her oblldren.
and are occupying a part of the Walter
He haa been for yean foreman of a shoe
Billing· house.
in Haverhill, Ν. H.
faotory
The old railway station appears neat
Mrs. Gould posseaaed excellent phyaland trim, with its new ooat of paint.
oal and mental powera, and her intelThis is the old landmark of sixty-five
tact, ayatem and method enabled
However, ligence,
years ago, with additions.
ber to perform a life-work aa homeIt
well
its
anawers
very
purpose.
to-day,
and a naefol member of society,
Some growl because yre have not had a maker,
seldom equaled. She waa a welcome and
new one, but that will come In due time,
valued friend in homea of poverty, dieand no doubt the Grand Trunk will give
She
aiokness and mourning.
that
ua a station
will please and more. tress,
onward in fall faith and hope of
passed
It will be a time too, no doubt, when
a glad reunion In the Beautiful Land.
their grounds In front oan be utilized fur
"Ere this, a Voice beside life'· crystal sea
a nioe park.
Hath said:—'Daughter, ye did these things for
"
Danoe at Dudley Opera Honse Toesday evening of tbia week. Music by
Sbaw and True of Soatb Paris.

Little Extra Care

a

in

eeaeon fell.

packing applee

Change in Time of Closing

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

David York spent the day Monday
bit friend, Wm. B. Garfield, at
Camp Sainte' Rett.
F. H. Clergne and slater Qertrude of
Montreal, and married sister·, Mrs. Bernard Pol of Bangor and Mrs. Lynde Harrison of New York, were guests of S. S.
Bennett Tuesday.
S. F. Peaslee of Upton was in town to
see to the building of tbe fire warden's
away.
camp, also the "look-out" on Δζίβοοοβ.
Tharlow, Merrill, 1. e.
"Bat He whose hand has broken
Neal McGinley bas charge of tbe work,
Abbott, Leach, 1.1.
The links of love's golden chain
Ko··, 1. g.
Has
His
«acred
and J. W. Bucknam hauls the timber
given
promise
Wetberell, o.
That
we may meet her again."
and other material as far as tbe brook,
R. Hammond, r. g.
and from there it is taken on to the
Clifford, C. Hammond, r. t.
Oxford.
M. Curtis, r. e.
mountain by man-power.
McGinley, 1. h. b.
Diatriot Superintendent Rev. D. B.
Meesrfl. Hu«ton end D.vi* came down
O. Cnrtis, f. b.
from Metalluk Lodge Satuiday home- Holt was here on Tuesday.
W. Cnrtis, r. b. b.
Mr.
Porter, q. b.
ReT.
went
to
New
boood.
MaoKay
Hampward
Qoal from
Touchdowae
for Parla, Porter 4.
J. L. Howard passed through ou hie shire on Saturday, and Rev. Mr. Clark toncbdown, Wetberell 1. Beferee, Don Brtggs.:
his
Sunday.
ocoupied
pulpit
way to tbe camps above here.
Umpire Shirley Raw son. Time, 10 and IB mlnnte
There was a harvest supper at tbe quarters.
with

therefrom.
Mra. Gertrude Ruseell was quite 111
recently bat Is now better.
Wednesday circle dinnexa continue to
be well patronised.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Carroll Field of Bristol, Ν. H., sad Mr. snd Mrs. Wslter F.
Robinson of Boston have been recent
Mr. Field le a
visitore In tbe violaity.
proeperoas merehsat la Bristol, snd Mr.
Robinson Is a oivil engtaeer In government employ for several years la Boston
harbor sad fortifloatloaa.
Tbe parties are escb natives of East
Snmaer and violnity, where tbelr early
life was spent and where pleasant memorice are still cherished. They are prominent former reeidente of tbe locality
who have "msdc good" and refieot credit
oa their native heritage.
meal
Thoroughly
loyal to every good panel for the uplift
Roaooa Q. Ricxjut,
Beat Oxford.
of bnmanity, they are highly eeteemed
Cabbou. H. Ricxxa,
One prosperous farmer this ysar ia snd their
Lutu A. Bicua.
presenoe ia always weloomed.
Charlie Jordaa aged alx, who laieed a
Mr. Andre we of Bates College eu ppl led
Two freight steamer· pat weak in- half buebel of Ana potatoes. His sssd the Congregational palplt two Sabbaths
stead of owe will be rua betweea Port- ware (rose the parlags of potatoes and In tbe aSaeooaof pastor J. N. Atwood.
laad and New York thla wlater, II la be took the sears cars of thesa during
All-day sessions of the grange were
tbe whole esason.
resumed oa Saturday Inst.

Kint

·'

1er & Co.
'*

«·

·-■.

Y.J

early.

KM··

Taken in time the Cold Tablet» will break up the cold and
t e
prevent its having a long run. The Cough Syrup loosens

cough,

and heal· the

membrane,

so

you

get rid

of it

quickly.

The Tablets 25c per box
The Syrup 25c, 50c, $1.00.

fljToxford

V.

Democrat

Hud weather for
apple picker·.
ΙΟ* Not· Mirtti I·
In Chr'ο*ι·τ—.an.
boa, bar school thin teaching
ueeBeC. Coratah. cSef Jastte· Presldlag
opnla|iiet week.
J> ImokL
CIhi
Mrs.
L.
M. Lut of Uvialm Is
^ηβ· Art0**1 16, igi;
the W.B.Cefilorth...
tytl
riedertck K. Dyer.
prove title Ιο ftha land.
dMehUr'
HlkroUi T· Harry D. Co1·
,
After the evldeeoe m
Harry O-SOmol
W
that the
noted
Smith
cam, Attorney
°v M Grma«· ** * Oct M, totg% H. Dévia..
oourt dlreot a verdlo* for the pla!nti&
***** ,β *··* week's
In Ita first weak the October tarm of The motion wee argned by oonneel end
will oooupy th«
it. The
Oornleh then
Webb
W.
oourt baa made
good nrogis—, p»o- Jadge oonferted end granted
Sit Henry
Tb·
W. C. T. U. will BMt with
««κ^ αΡ00.
pulpit next Sunday.
tionlly
work
Mrs.
on the civil parties
oleaaiag
up
Sod· B. Chapman
dooket Friday, with mdle>i la three earn of WTO for the timber, end η formTrue furnish music for ι thie wMk at 2Λ). Tueaday afternoon of
«haw and
oaaea. On Saturday the criminal dooket el verdict tor that amount wee »«««
Wednesday
Paris
evening
»t Weft
we· taken
and the prellmiaarlee to by the forman of the jury end reoorded.
Tb· VMMMm will meet
with their the acta ai op,
A little ewe then η dey*·
work ol trlala waa got ont el
jlûi» week.
Mra. 1. W. Morton,
teacher,
oo thle ceee.
oooopied
will fnroisb the Basic afternoon
Immediately
Wednesday
the
Sbaw
waj.
from 4 to &.
g3ward
upon conclusion e ebort ceee ww begon,
For
»r West Parle Friday eventbia
week
there
remalna
probably
wa sociable
τ·.
Mr.
McKeen
H.
Uttiefield.
Vire»
and Mra. A. W. Walker and
Eugene
week.
Mr. one olvil trial and the finiahing op of the Β.
and Mra. Albert D. Park
P. Smith for plaintiff, A. J. Stearn·
ly jttblB
were at Shags criminal docket.
This
will include a
bas
retorted
to
for defendant.
Pond aver the week-end.
few trial*, bat 1· not
ii^,ey Edwards
likely to require
where be is a member of
The pertlee lire In Stoneham, end
a^tes College,
time.
many
days'
Mra.
Charlee
Baweon
clsss.
hae returned
Llttlefleld
MoKeen bed worked for
^lopboisore
from a viait of a week to Mr.
and Mra.
driving team. The »°U wi· broneht to
Sbsw and bis orchestra far- Shirley J. Baweon at
f The bar of the ooanty was pretty well recover e balanoe of 148.97 doe McKeen
3oward
Mexioo.
for tbe recent World's
j^ed maslc Waterford.
represented when Sheriff Cole aononoo m wsgM for lebor ee teamster during
Mice Rath Sutherland of
North
Cambridge,
ed
"Court!" Tuesday morning, and the lunmer of 1916. The defenoe wee
»k-υ
Meee., la the gueet of Mr. and Mra. L. V.
Chief Justice Cornish took his plaoe. that MoKeen wae In the habit of becomthousand young fi«b from the Bracket* for two or three weeks.
y fer»,
hatchery were planted in
Prayer was offered by Ββτ. D. F. ing Intoxicated, and that about the
libera state
The Baptist Ladle·' Mieeion Circle Faulkner.
middle of Angnit an oral contract **»
Fond last Thursday.
ee^sil'i
will meet Friday afternoon at 3
After the usnal formalities of the made between them that if MoKeen
o'clock,
in
tbe
at
is
hospital
at the home of Mrs. Annie Small.
K m Ida Greeiy
opening, the grand jury which will again became Intoxicated he would forwhere she underwent an
serre for the
tgggtco.
waa empanel- feit whatever wae doe him. On the 7th
Mra.
Β.
H.
some
days
for appendicitis
Haggett and Mra. Qay P. as follows: coming year
or 8th of September he wee again in;para!:on
Steven· started Monday
for
and Llttlefleld discharged
tox) oated,
ssce.
Sooth Hancock for a Tiait tomorning
QBAH> JTTBT.
relative·.
returned Wedneshim. Thl· nit wae brought to reoover
T.
gbeo S. Chapman
A.
Th
Foremen.
Andover,
anion,
Mr. and Mra. Archie Cole have rewh*re be had been
the wagee then dne.
W. ■. Gammon, Oxford. Clerk.
jaj from Port:aud,
turned from Sherman Mill·, after
MoKeen denied having made inch a
Freeborn Been. Bethel.
>a » hospital for surgical
spend'or :eo days
ing two week· with Mra. Col·'· «later Oscar N. Co*. Norway.
contract ee teetlfied to by Uttlefield.
one of bis feet.
of
^etineot
Herry L. Crocker .Upton.
there.
Witnesses for the defence testified to
Harry W. Deny, Romford.
Club beld its first
hi· having told them he hed made each
Tbe Lauies'Whist
Cert
C.
Woodstock.
Dudley.
Mr.
and Mra. Hnntoon and Mr. and
season with lira. Dr.
Archie Gleason, Mexico.
a contract.
aaetiog of the afternoon. There are Mra. A. E. Witham of
John Graffkm, Brownfleld.
Portland were
Thursday
No question wa· made as to tne
C. A. Hnraden, Fryebnrg.
next meeting in two Sunday gûeata of Mr. and Mra. Kate
amount of the account, whloh wa» due
Krnest H. Herrtck, Pert·.
^•tables wThe
Stoart.
Wirt
Mrs·
th
Stanley.
Merle M. Hodge, Canton.
It wee nullified by the contract
•*k« "HI b*
Cher le· D. More·, Waterford
William B. Raaaell, Leon L. Russell,
31. Wbeeler of
WUlle· C. Otdway. Denmark.
Mr. and Mrs Harry
for defendant, and to
Cher lee Roberto, Porter.
with friend·, s party William W. Ripley, William L. Bray and
fikeSeld. Vis* here
PhUetus W. Torrey. Dlxlleld.
inquiry submitted to the jury by the
Friday afternoon Harlan Damon are In Andover Surplus
Kills Whitman. Buckfleld.
sfrix, arrivée
court, asking whether the contract we·
wbere they on a deer hunt.
ud went ou t ihagg Pond,
the grand jury madets alleged by the defence, the
Qorniah
Judge
gare
a few days at their camp.
ag
Mr.
and Mra. Willi· Hemingway of a
irtipsod
charge whioh waa very dear and ex- jury replied, "Yes."
Rnmford were week-end guests of Mr.
I
t
as Rally Day by
A oase with some peculiar feataree
not only impressing upon them
plicit,
Sonday was observed
School with and Mra. Ralph Hemingway.
An anto the
of a faithful performance was the next one, which was Benjamin
neoeaaity
tisCoogret;·: nal Sunday
tbe oblldren, trip to Poland Spring waa enjoyed Sun- of their
L* Herrick· *· *·
duty, but describing to them the y Welle vi
aaucaoa rec. cations by
church choir, and an day.
A. J. Sum. lot
lot
tLe
methods
of their routine work so that
by
ΙΜΊtec
Wa. H. Lakin. The
The ladiee of the Congregational no one need hare any doubt as to what
ajdrssi by Rev.
ll« I» Greenwood, Willi
iRicduce was lt57 Contribution $5.32. church are making preparation for their I he was expected to do and what hie,
occupying for some time a small camp
Walton and annual Christmaa sale, which ie to be privilege· and his restrictions were.
Leo
McGmley,
Bollis
Jams· E. Irieh of Hartford was exCity. In the fall of
tbe held Deo. 5th and 6th. Don't forget the
rUwcrth Wbeeler, wbo joined
cused from
service on the traverse 1915 bn arrangement was made between
date.
and
have
in
I
July,
Jaaior Vjiunteers
jury, and it is rather an unusual oir- the parties by which Wells went to live
an the land in Aroostook

Pan"5·

SOUTH

t^wiïrtî«sïs

ou».

β10*0,.1® "J*
...

PARIS.

T^wd*ï

T^LmssL^

(^rtgstional

u®*J2i

|

Mia· Olive Irene Lewi· died Monday
It waa arranged that trlala ol criminal morning, (he 8th, «fier · week'· lllnees.
the daughter
oases aboald begin at 10 o'olock Monday, She wee born In Norway,
end
aad the rest of Saturday afternoon waa of Xr. end Mr·. W. Arthur Lewi·,
wee 14 jeera of age. She wee obriatened
oocupled with dlvoroe hearings.
Several divorce oaaea have boon heard end oonflrmed In St. Catherine's Catbolio
in Sonth Parlr, and mi conatant
during the week, bnt no decree· have chnrcb
She fini a bed her
in worablp there.
jet been made.
with the
The newwntrlea of civil case· on which atudlea In the graded school·
trial wae deelred were aaaigned for Mon- laat aohool jeer, and entered Norway
«

and when court opened at 10
o'elook trial of the firat of then waa began, Donald ▲. Jaokion va. Mark C.
▲lien. Balph W. Crockett of Lewiaton
for the plaintiff; Wright and Wheeler for
the defendant.
The aolt la brought to reoover damageaforpereonalaeaanlt. Both partie·
livein Wood·took, and Allen rona a
a»ore and grain mill at Bryant'· Pond.
The alleged aaaanlt ooonrred on the 23d
of laat June at Allen'· grain mill, In a
controversy over a bill whloh Allen aeot
to Jaokkon, and whloh Jackaon denied.
Jackaon allege· that be waa aeverely
beaten and abased.

day,

Bell-Cummin gi.
There was a qnlet wedding at high
noon of Satnrday, Oot β, at the home of
the bride'· mother, Mra. Flora Camming*, on Fore Street, Oxford, when Mr.
J erne· Weeton Bell of Merced, Calif,
and Mlaa Flora Bdna Camming· were
nnited in marriage. Bev. C. I. Spear of
Livermore Fall· officiated, nsing the
The bride wu
du able ring servioe.
gowned in white voile with white silk
and laoe trimmings, and waa given away
bj her mother. MIm Meliaea Twitobell
played tbe wedding march. The bridal
party atood under an evergreen arch before a background of autumn leave· and
fern·.
v/
In tbe afternoon the bridal ooople
attended the North Waterford fair, and
In the evening a reception was held at
the borne of the bride's aunt, Mrs. Blmer
Twitobell. In tbe receiving line were
tbe bride and groom and Mrs. Flora
Cummings, the bride's mother, with
Mrs. Mildred Cole and Miss Nora DuoMl··
ham of Sooth Paris as ushers.
Melissa Twitobell dipped punob, Miss
Cbeetina Twitobell and Misa Laura
1 c am stance that be was the only one of with the family of Herrick, there to have Brooks served tbe refreshments, and
oondiunder
°ertain
the jurors who asked to be excused. bis maintenance
M las Flora Brooks bad obarge of tbe
In consideration for thle be
I It is often the case that so many seek to tions.
wedding oake. Sixty or seventy guests
what
I be excused that the court is left short of turned over to Herrick
property were present.
on
which
book
be had, Including e bank
Mr. Beil is a native of California, and
The traverse juries were empaneled a· | there we· $250, cash to the amount of is a tractor engineer with a good posi150 and guns, boat and other personal tion. The bride is tbe daughter of Mr.
I follows:
property reckoned at $50, making a total and Mrs. B. L. Cummings, and has elI
itxst juxy.
of $350. There was in their
Sbe is
ways lived in Pari· and vioinlty.
Alphonse L. Van Den Kerckhoren, Bethel, » provision that It might be terminated a member of
Memorial MethDeering
Foremen.
party, and the arrangement not odist Bpinoopal Cbaroh and of the Delta
George Flaxg. MexicoT. Welter Gordon, Woodstock.
proving satisfactory to either party. It Alphas.
I Perry Judklns. Upton.
was terminated In the spring of 1916,
Tbe bridal ooaple started on Tueeday
Cl*reooe β. Kllgoit* WtlerfWd·
end Wells went baok to bis oamp.
for California, where a home is ready
Leiend X. Klmbell, Hiram.
to
went
On the 28th of May
*. B. Knox, Pot.
Oo tbe
for tbeir occupancy at Merced.
Well·' oamp, and a transaction took
Philip A. Lorejoy, Bumford.
way they will visit In New Tork, WashHoward D. McAllster, Paris.
place there regarding which
Leslie ■· Newell. Summer.
ington and other places.
not agree. Wells teetlflea that HerWilliam H. Sawyer. Porter.
1 Seward P. Steams,
:„L· «rrreed to nay him part of the monParla.
Francis A. Danforth.

ÏÏÏÏ.

Verdict

siûh

plSîtÎB.

4^Xh?pottle.

^Greenwood

xtz working
to their bomea
Coostj, rerarned
South Paris .as* week.

Mi·· Lena L. Franck of Round Pond,
former principal of the grammar school,
who is now teaching in Ameebary, Ma··.,
waa the week-end gaeet of Mra. Harold
from
Lieat.
Bugene
cab>?ran)
i
C. Fletcher.
Lo*«i received Friday announced bis
in
France,
proconfirming
The Baptiet Ladiee' Aid will hold a
arrival
aie
the 103d Regiment, •ale
of apron·, food, handkerchief·,
mu» reports tlat
formerly tbe Second Maine, bad oom fancy article·, eto., Thursday, Nov. 15th,
in
at 2:30 o'clock, in the large veatry of the
p.eied toe passage saiety.
church.
Ml* Hue Car ver, who was injured Baptist
on Elm Hill
e
accident
b
«atom,
The
Fan
Taos have vacated their olub
3 the
ifaw weeks s ace, has returned bome rooms over the dental office of Dr. Cerl
and
ia
imTrnfant'·»
hospital
S. Brigg·, and Mra. Cora S. Briggs and
from Dr.
It was at first feared Mrs. Kate Under will fit
up the rooms
proTiag rapiii y.
serious.
were
and live in them
the winter.
thai her injuries
in

during

Mn. Arthur C. Soule of South WindM se Katherine Morton
of Sooth Pa: s. is tbe mother of an eightpooad girl. Tbe child was born in a
Portland hospital on Wednesday. Both

■other and child

are

J

ooj

doing finely.

ferrtok

|

Mra. Shirley J. Raweon of Mexico wa·
here over Sunday with her parente, Mr.
and Mr·. Harry D. Cole.
She wai
her way to make a visit of a week or two I
at Brownvilto, where she formerly lived. I

3am, forme: y

*βΓβ·π1®°|

b/either

daugh-1

**?{*

So

,ara

I

High Sohool In the olaea of 1921 thia fall.
8be wea ambition· hot not very robust,
and deeth reeolted from a hemorrhage
8he la survived by bar
from the Innga.
parente, one a la ter and two brothere.
Requiem high meae wea held In St.

Coats Call te
0resses for Coats
Fashion Again favors Goats for this fall
Never have we had so many beautiful

Catherine'· Churoh Wedneaday morning,
Ser. Pr. Philip J. Boivin officiating.

son.

coats, and the way women
must be priced right.

The ohnroh wea orowded. The freshman olaaa of the high aohool attended in
a body, eooompanled by the teaohera.
Lake Temple, Pythian Slater·, and Minnehaha Camp Pire Girla, of whioh latter
body abe wae a member, were alao present in a body. Several relative· from
Lyno, Maaa., and elaewhere were here
for the fanerai. Burial waa In Pine

wish for

ar in

Mlaa Irene Never· celebrated her
ninth birthday Oot. 4th at the home of
ber parent·, Mr. and Mrs. Peroy H.
Never·, by entertaining her 8nnday
Sohool olaas and the ohildren in ber
•ohool, from 4 to δΛΟ in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mr·. F. ▲. Danforth started
Thursday for Southern Pioea, N. C.,
where they will spend the winter as
uaual.
Mias Sara True went Monday to spend
the winter with her brother, Clark G.

True,

in

Roallndale,

We
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partment.

There

«hoe<fregularly,

others,
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$9.95 and
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Sfv Soye·, Polly Perklaa aad T·

Wltoos ,
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SSrïJ"»-·
M"hk

r
•

ι*

^Dg-oid Frtkeai

to
^^'«•ac·
sapper
Uo^;'0 «»pper alone *t,

^dmittaaea tor

about 4 o'clock work with a yoke ©/ land by iaberitanoe
at
Rldloa, who di«d tweaty year·
man who was
aad officers wen Joahna
Hla till· to the land la
dietaaoa,
mora.
or
sons
oxen at
waa badly born ago
and oonelderable
body
The
a
occupancy,
poo
summoned.
Ideatifieatloi baaed
to ehow that
introduced
waa
eoadltioa
Ms
ad, and fseas II waa Anally Identified teetimony
life be oeoapled,
Rldlon*·
Joahna
wblol daring
waa difleaJt.
and paatared tbla
body by bia bat,
thi cultivated, fenced
Mr. Jaokeoa*·
*
waa afterward
wkloh
entire deelineihia by
of
ground,
piece
tb· part
to grow sp to pine. On
k.
leaves « allowed
ud
a·»
that be never
of age,
TV
of the dafeooa H1· alleged
He wM 90 yearsaad two
to
oooapisd It la raoh a wayofaasome aoqulra
widow, tear ι
of the
owaerahlp, and stamp·

with breaking and entering and lareenj
at the camp of Viotor 1. Blanohard ii
Buxbury.
Pataey Papasodero of Bamford plead
ad guilty to nnlsanoe.
Charles Campbell of Bamford pleaded

gnilty

to nuteaooe.

Jaaee B. Carey of Bumford, Indtotec

jointly with Joeeph Martel for illega
traaaportatlon. pleaded not guilty mk
furniehed bond· for hla appearance.

wife of August

Married.
In*West Pari·, Oct. 8, by Rev. Leslie H. Grundy, Mr. Otgood J. Swan and Mrs. Llnnle S. Porter, both of West Paris.
In South Parle, Oct. β, by Bev. Cheater Gore
Miller, Mr. Simeon Alpbonso Farnham of 8outh
Parla and Mrs. Edith Maud Cash of Bumford.
In Portland, Oct. 10, by Ber. Arba John Marsh,
Mr. George Joseph Barton of Cumberland and
Miss Clara Mar Noble of Parts.
In Oxford, Oct. β, by Ber. G. I. Spear, Mr.
James Weston Bell of Meroed, Calif., and Miss
Flora Edna Cummlngs of Oxford.
In Norway, Oct. 9, by Ber. H. L. Nichols, Mr.
Charles Bobert Payne and Miss Hazel Powell,
both of Norway.
In Sooth Parts, Oct. IS, by Ber. G. H. Newton,
Mr. Albert Ira Burke of Bethel and Miss Laura
Esther Adkln^of South Parts.

are so

on

«
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$9.95, $12.45

coats

and up

to

styles—some

are

embroidered, others braided and

a

few

quite

$24.75.

for street wear gives you
pearance than a well fitting suit.

Nothing

smarter

a

ap-

Wooltex suits are made from all wool materials
and tailored so well that they will hold their shape and
look well for several seasons.

ggigOur

priced $24.75

Wooltex Suits

good

Other

CeptrUtoUtTbe

Tkt WooUm ToiUr»

makes

to

$32.45.

priced $14.95

to

$24.75.

Oimrltkt lifTl»

n* WfUmTtUtr*

NORWAY, MAINE
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Β
a
£3)
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Have You

89 years.
In Washington, O. C., Oct IS, Francis A. Dan.
forth of Norway/aged 84 years.
In Norway, Oct 14. Mrs. Harriet (Porter),
widow of Solomon I. Mlllett sged 94 years.
In Bumfon, Oct 14, napoleon Bonaparte
Jackson, aged 80 years.

a

ATHERTON'S

Portland
meeting of the Grand Lodge at
*ra"k
on Wedneaday are John Judklns,
Edward 8haron and Dennis

Lovejoy,

Big Business Needs Too.

The auoDly of Stenographer· and Bookkeeper·
cUesc·
la never equal to the demand. Join our
ΤΒΟΜΑβ
rree circular·.
now.
S8eow48
COLLEGE. WaierrUle, Me.

BU^INKSS

Patriotism and Businessl

can

at

NOTE THE SPECIAL TERM3 OFFERED·
THIS

THIS

Columbia

Columbia

Grafanola

Grafanola

Β
β
Ο
a
Β

Mahogany Cabinet
Case and six selec-

tions of your
choice for

own

$89.50.

a

$5.00 cash,

a

Mahogany

ector, thus insuring
your records against

Φ

breaking.

We have
find

enlarged

our

Machines and Records

Catalogues

own

$79.60.
$5.00 cash,

ance

week.

$1.00

balper

Music Department and you will

complete line of Columbia Grafanolas

a

Gold-

records of your
selection for

bal-

$1.00 week.
This
Grafanola
has the record ex-

or

Oak cabinet Cise
and six double disc
en

ance

planning

lodge

on

in your Home?

buy one
Easy Payments

If not, why not, when you

£3)
Ο

J

Grafanola

,

Miss Louise Sheldon, of this years
to Orono to
high sohool class, has gone
the
take the domestic science course In
I University of Maine.
Benefit dance at Norway Opera house
the
Friday evening, Oct. 26, given by
benefit of
Loyal Order of Moose for the
members who are in France.
their
will
Shaw's Orchestra of five pieoes
furnish music. Danoing 8:80 to 12.
oonfer
Norway Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., will
the initiatory degeee on four candidates
of this
at ita meeting Tuesday evening
the
week. Among the past grands of
to attend the
who are

over

sent out on

and Records.

approval.

of both Machines and Records

sent on

request.

ATHERTON FURNITURE CO.
Norway,

Maine.

Always At Tour Service.

Tel. Store 70

House 131-2

citizen it this time should do his share toward

our Govstrengthening the Federal Reserve Banking System which

ernment has created with its billion dollars of resources to stand
back of its member Banks and all their depositors.
You can contribute directly to the strength of this system» and
at the ssme time secure its

protection, by depositing

your money
dollar
of
you depart every
new
the
into
goes directly

with us, since

posit with

us

for you
system, where it is always ready
when wanted.

a

many

up to

tn*B<rthel,

suggestion for prompt action.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway, Maine

Buy a Liberty Bond to-day !,
/

2ft Jt".

days.

Pike.
called
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Cnrtls were
Illness of
to Houlton laat week by the
their daughter, Miss Mildred Curtis,
tier illwho is teaoblng school there,
so serious as
not
be
to
found
was
ness
with
they feared, and she ipturned home
tbem Saturday. She has a six
leave of absence from her school, and
must not reDied.
by the pbysiolan's orders time.
turn before the end of that
afterAt the town meeting Saturday
In Norway, Oct. 8, Miss Irene Ο lire Lewis,
the sum of |60 waa raised to puraged 14 years.
noon,
In Everett. Mass., Sept. SB, Leslie J. Kendall,
on the
chase a rotary sweeper for use
formerly of Newrv, aged 83 years.
to go in the
In Bast Otislleld, Oct. 4, John T. Braan, aged cement street, the amount
1918 assessment.
Oct. t, David 8. Tork, aged 74 years.
In Locke's Mills, Oot 9, Augustus Hicks, sged

This is

value

Burial will

Komulalnrn, a » eon.
In Norway, Oct. 7, to the wife of Arthur Gary,
a ion, Wilfred Irving.
In Norway, Oct. 7, to the wife of William D.
Moore, a daughter.
In Norway, Oct. 9, to the wife of William B.
Judktns, a daughter, Jnne Elizabeth.
in Portland, Oct. 10, to the wife of Arthur 0.
Soole of South Windham, a daughter.

Every good

...;TT

New Fall Suits

eDT°hrou«h

In Parte, Oct β, to the

Cm«+>

MM&U

plain, silk and wool goods. Some have an overskirt that is plaited or draped, then there
are fancy belts and novelty pockets that add so much.
You will agree that they are splendid styles and reasonably priced. Starting at

intellleence.

^

in

Dresses

Vice Pres.—Arthur Descotean.
Sec.—Adeline De Coster.
Treaa.—Frank H. Noyee.
Base Ball Manager—Arthur Deecoteau.
Base Ball Captain—David Klaln.
Basket Ball Manager—Lloyd Fletcher.

electrical engineering.
Rev. R. J. Bruce and Philip F. Stone
were in Rockland last week representing
the Congregational Sunday School at the
Mra. Harriet Mlllett.
State Sunday Sohool convention.
After an Illness of some weeks, dstlng
Dr. and Mra. Harry H. Nevers, after a
from Aug. 1Θ when sbe fell and frac- short visit here, returned to their home
tured ber hip, Mrs. Harriet Mlllett died in Lawrence, Maes., Wednesday.
Arthur Merrill, son οϊ Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday morning at her home in Norway.
Mrs. Mlllett was tbe daughter orf John Alton E. Merrill, waa given a surprise
and Eunice (Hicks) Porter of Paris, and party Tuesday evening on the occasion
waa born Aug. 28,1828, being at the time of his twelfth birthday, by the members
of her death the oldest woman In Nor- of hie olaaa In the Methodist Sunday
were
way. She married the late Solomon I. Sohool. Gameaand refreshments
Miliett of Norway, who died aome yeara
the efforts of the teacher of
Two daughters are giving, Mrs.
ago.
Ruth
Izab, widow of Oeorge B. Tab be, and the Crockett Ridge school, Miss
has
Mrs. Stella, wife of Arthur Hebbard, Bolgate, a piece of land 80x80 feet
both of whom resided with their mother. been given by Albert Rlchardeon for a
disThere are also three grandchildren and playground, and the people of the
two great-grandohlldren.
trict turned out and cleared, leveled and
The funeral at 1 o'olook Tuesday after- improved It.
...
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goodwin and Mr.
noon will be private, and will be attended by Bev. C. O. Miller. The house will and Mrs. Raymond Swan of Greenwood
be open for tbe friends to pay tbeir were at Poplar Tavern a» Worth Newry
had
reepeots to tbe deceased from 10 to 12 last week. Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin and
Tuesday forenoon. Burial will be in charge of the Tavern this summer
went there to close it for the season.
Pine Orove Cemetery.
Hugh Bethell la the new bookkeeper
When baby ·offers with ecsema or some Itch- at the Novelty Tnrnlng Co.
ing akin trouble, nee Doan'a Ointment. ▲ little
Phiueas Curtis haa exchanged his
of it goea a long way end It is eafe for children.
Downplace on 8choo\ Street with S. H.
Eaat Oxford,
ing for the letter's farm In
and they plan to move within a few
Born.

come

$34.75.

Copvriçkt 1»1T b*
WeoUmToOon

TU

'Vl.

of Oxford Lodge of Masons.
be In Pine Orove Cemetery.

good looking coats and

uoo

'^Well's,

Tead

now.

velours, mixtures,
plushes, in a good assortment of colors, many
have the Fur Collars and bands.

Mass.

Pres.—Lloyd Fletcher.

selling

had such

never

good coats and
Maybe because

so many

NEW COATS

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. McDonald (the
latter formerly Mi·· Battle Cole) of
Bsverhill, Mass., have been guests of
Mra. Wm. C. Cole daring the past week.
Franola Andrew·, eon of Mr. and
Mra. Herbert E. Andrew·, haa gone to
▲yer, Maaa., and entered the signal
corps in the wireless and telegraph deMrs. A. F. Andrews entertained the
Barton Reading Club Thursday afterauthor
noon, when Mark Twain was the
•tndled.
Mra. Horace Sanborn of
Mr. and
Paris Street are moving to Portland.
On Friday of this week a school of instruction will be held at Masons' Hall by
Frank E. Sleeper, Grand Lecturer, for
instruction in the work of the degrees
of the lodge. At 6:30 aupper will be
served, and In the evening Oxford
Lodge will have a special communication with work. The sessions are open
to all Meaona.
No football will be maintained by tbe
high school but tbe efforts will be concentrated on basket ball for the coming
winter. Tbe Athletic Association haa
elected the following office»:

sold

never

dresses to sell.

"l^re.®

Χ,Ιτ.οΙ

new

dresses as we are

g50.

questioning

buying1 them they

Grove Cemetery.

H0rrickj

"oo'Îb.'rtbÎÎ'Μ

a new

are

coat you are almost sure to
dress to go with your ooat

Then with a

Francis A. Danforth of Norway died
installments, and that Henfick did
Advisory Com.—John Sanborn, Carroll Barvery
suddenly In Washington, D. C., ker.
one
time
"three
that
him
at
ictnallv Day
fie and
tbe 13tb.
morning,
Saturday
Wells
is
dollars." This suit
brought by
Mrs. Danforth left Norway Thursday
Mrs. 0. L. Stone visited her sis'er
to foreclose the mortgage on
for Southern N. C., where they In Portland last week and attended the
morning
place given when the arrangement was were to spend tbe winter as nsual, and bad meetings of the New England branch
got as far a· Washington when death of the Women's Foreign Missionary
came to him in tbe union station at that Society of the Methodist church.
that at Wells' oamp he paid WeU« the
Tbe oause of death Is given as
Jaoob Klain, after working for the
whole $350 In money, and he produces place.
synoope.
Oxford Electric Co. tbroagb the sommer,
• receipt, the body of wblch he wrote
Mr. Danforth was born in Norway has retarned to resame his coarse in
end which Wells signed, '«
the eon of Dr. Asa and
Colby College.
Whether the money was actually paid at April 14,1833,
C. (Reed) Danforth. Dr. Asa
Abigail
Mrs. Edith Andrews and children,
the
whether
that time, or
°?®
a
for
was
Danforth
many yeara
highly who have been occupying one of the
dollars" waa the amount paid, is the
Franois
in
esteemed pbysican
Norway.
DeCoster rents at the oorner of Main and
question at iwue In the case.
A. Danforth was for a long time engaged Pleasant Streets, have returned to WorNo one else was preeent at the time ot
in the grain business in Meobanic Falls,
household
cester, Mass., with their
the transaction between the two men, Portland
and Norway, and after the beexcept Mr. Herrick'· little daughter,
of the development of Bumford
Libby is somewhat improved
•iah> τμγι of ase.
She was oalled ginning
and engaged in from his recent Illness, and Mrs. Flora
her Falls went to that place
m a witness, but after
tbe aame bnalnese, in wbiob he waa very K. Stearns, who has been assisting in
Judge Corniih did not allow her
aucoeaaful.- 8ome yeara ainoe he retired the oare of bim, bas returned home, ι
aod returned to Norway.
Mrs. Lillian Swan, who has been oaring
the plaintiff, Is of very .light
He married Miaa S. Adnah Tenney, for him since he was taken ill, ia still
of
ιorder
a
of
not
higb
education, and
who aorvivea him. They have no chil- there.
He claims to be able to
dren.
Mrs. lz% Whitman, who haa been with
read
wriki°8.
read print some, but not to
Danforth waa a member of the her brother, Stephen G. Hatch, for the
Mr.
HI.
end can write only his own name
Univeraaliat oburcb,. Norway
left
Tuesday
three moothif
oroes-examinatlon by Mr. Stearne wa· Norway Oxford Lodge, F. and A. M., past
in
evening on her return to her home
devoted largely to testing him on hi. Orange,
and Oxford Chapter.
Minn.
Red
tnd"ver*
Wing,
tbeee
of
things,
knowledge
The remain· were brought to Norway
Howard Evlrs has gone to the Univerwitnesses were introdnoed to te.tify ae
and the funeral will be held at
Sunday,
of Maine, to take the course in
hie
sity
knew
ability 2 o'clock
to what they
regarding
Wedneaday afternoon, In charge

sxcoKD Joay.
G. W. Walker, Lovell. Foreman.
Bdward 8. Abbott. Norway.
Herbert 1. Bean. Albany.
Irving Bryant. Stow.
Willis Day, Brownflekl.
Fred G. Barnes. Rumfpid.
Klmer Hernden. Jryebur*.
Luther M. Irish. Buckfleld.
Clarence X. Jones. Sweden.
V. M. Perkins. Andover.
C. F. Tripp, Jr.. Centon.
Fred Weld. Dlxlleld.

Mra. Allie Crommett and little
There bave been 300 woolen pieoes ter gather, who have been for some time I
knit for tbe soldiers by members of the with Mra. Bsther Byereon, have gone to I
Sooth Parts branch of Che Service League Philadelphia, where they will spend I
to Ports- some time with Mra. Crommett'·
i;oce tbe aat bjx was shipped
par-1
aooth. Tbete Delude sweaters, aleep- enU.
wristers,
be.me:·,
mufflers,
ig cap*,
Andrew Saatman of Albany,
boss and bed socks.
sprxainnixa s aixs.
Bigh School Ίβ, wa· here the laet of the J
ill
leaat
At
now.
Six m nths of snow
week. He ha· paaaod the examination I John H. Howe. Bethel.
H.
when
Lorejoy.Oxford.
ssgan here on Thursday, tbe lltb,
for admiaelon to the aviation training! Clayton
Perley L. Plngree, Denmark.
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Mra. I the day until well along In the after3. Talbot and Ernest Talbot of Fore Fish was formerly Mis· Isabelle Morton I
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Ber and Mrs. G. H. Newton were at
grand jarj completed it· work
charged with pocket picking, finally though
Thursday, and vu discharged (or the
Bockland last week to attend the State •ecured bail on Saturday and left town and but all were English •abjects.
lot of men, term
Friday morning. Indictments
Mr. with bia co α neel, W. Η. ΗI nee of Lewia- Thei area good looking
Sunday School
convention.
according to their appearance made pnblio were aa foliowa:
Newton's brother, Re?. J. Rdward ton. When be waa arraigned in court j
»a. good OI.I-M. Tt.it ι Albert Un ton, alias Anton Albrlck. Illegal
Newton, who is pastor of the Rockland the day after bia arrest, the hearing wae1
transportation.
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Coogregational church,
Phillip A «ta. Assault and battery.
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At the time of
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Buy

a

Liberty Bond to-day 1

GOLDSMITH & EDWARDS
(SooceMora

Millwrights

to W. &

Jone·)

Plumbers and Mill
guaranteed.

s; ard ell, wood
shed and stable, horse, harness, ex·
press wagon and farm cart.
C. H. CHURCHILL.

and flachinists

AO kinds of Piping, Heating and Boiler Work.

Satisfaction

FOB SALE

Seven-room hot

For Sale.

Driving horse

F. W. NORTH,
South Paris.

Supplies.

Bungalow

for Sale

Situated on main Street in Sooth
Pari· village.
Inquire of
H. M. SHAW,

4atf

South Pari··

.'J

-'·
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HOMBMAmS1 COLUMN.
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Put·,
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This it

Deity Babt/t Mother.

H#*

of intaratt and

heme, will be found

Mm#

to

tvery heuetwif*.
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diaoorded. When I sent oorn to mill to
be ground Into meal, I eent tome of tble
nice, oleon wheat to bo groood loto
whole wbeot flour by the rame prooess
that tho oorn woe ground into meal.
Thon I made it into good wholesome,
ecoDomlcal bread—rich ood tompiiog in
oolor, cbeoper tbon meat—ond in ο largo
degree toking the place of it
Several quarto were woahed ond put
in the oven to «team with no more water
When
than what elung to the graine.
these were soft and quite drj, I pocked
it ewsy lo jara. Tble, when oooked lèverai boon and eaten with ο ream, la
exceedingly appetialng. When I wanted
the floeet cookie?, I made tbem oa usual
ooly using entire wbeot inateod of wbite
Christmas fruit-coke made of
flour.
tble floor woa "deeply, darkly" browo.
When bron muffina were wonted, occasionally, I sifted aome of tble flour and
reserved the bran to make them. For
whole wheot mneb, I used one oop of
floor to tbree of boiling water, a soant
tooapoonful of salt, ond oookod for on
hour. Tble, ooteo with botter or oreom,
la ο floe breakfast food.
One bslf entire-wheat flour and one
half corn meal makes tho floeet griddle
cakee. Scientist· claim we bare a full
balanced ration in whole-wheat floor,
beeldee being a oheaper, and more satisfying food. It should be freshly around
always, if poaaible. It is more palatable
and deeirable every way than that kept
for any length of time. ▲ few handfule
of this wheat were planted on a bed,
8x86 feet, ond furnlebod green feed for
ο flock of chickeoa oil wloter ood I· now
knee high—demonstrating that, while
this Is not a wheat country, it does
remarkably well.
Our family of three adults—we were
seven for two weeks—bad bread, oake,
muffins, griddle cakea and breakfast
fond tbree month· from this buebel of
wheat, with white bread for a rare
ohange. Any favorite recipe may be
used with entire-wheat flour In place of
white, and the result will be an Improvement on what waa fine before.
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What CanYou Do to Cat Down
the Cost of Living?
''Start in with baking

It's easy

to

at

"AH you need is

home.

good

good bread—
can buy—and

make

more

expensive foods.

"There is twice aa much food value
in a pound of flour as in a pound
of meat—and the meat will cost
you probably five timet at much.

these

good recipe and
two things

a
are

"One of the best flours that I knowone that I have used in my own baking
for vears, is made in Ohio—right in
the Miami Valley where the rich limestone soil produces a soft winter wheat
of peculiarly superior quality.

can save.

other

—

essential

better than you
you'll be surprised how much you

"What you save on the co#t of the
bread is only half the story. The
better your bread, the more your
family will eat, and, in eating more
bread they will naturally eat lees of

floor

a

"Ask your grocer for

a

sack of

4

^

Bread Crumbs.
Bread crumbs are of a very high nutritive value. Tbree ounces of the stale
crumba—giving a total of 289 calories—
of which 34 oalories are from the pro
tein, 11 from the fat ond 194 from the

William Tell
•1
κ.
Flour
I

carbohydrates.

..

»

»

V

f
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eight room residence» in the best of repair, located in cen- The Type Used in One Year to Publish
Endorsement! of Doan's KidNorway Village ; handy to shoe factory, school and church ;
All
ft.
ney Pill·.
lot
also
buildings
stable 24x26 connected ;
70x100
large hennery ;
Write
sacrifice.
will
and
newly shingled and painted. Owner lives away
Of the many kidney remedies on tbc
market to-day, none other Is recommendus for spot cash price.
thouPills.
like Doao'a
Two story

tral section of

ed
Fifty
Kidney
•and benefited people gladly testify in
towns.
own
of
tbelr
the newspapers
Forty-five bnndred American newspapers
lisb this bome proof of Doan's merit,
type need in one year to tell tbis
wonderfal story would make a solid column of metal twioe as high as tbe world'i
highest mountain. Placed end to end
the lines of type would reaoh from New
Tork to Chicago. These miles of good
words told by 60,000 tongues sound glad
tidings to any South Paris sufferer who
wants relief from kidney and bladder Ills.
Here's a South Paris case. Don't expert
ment. Use tbe remedy endorsed by people you know.
Charles R. Dunham, telegraph operator, 19 Pleasant St., says; "Tbe kidney
secretions were painful in passage and
deposited sediment. Realizing my kid*
aeye and bladder were congested, I got
Doan's Kidney Pills al the Howard Drug
Co. They relieved the oongeetion and
inflammation and strengthened my kidneys. I have used Doan's Kidney PIUi
ol! snd on since when needed and have
found that I can always depend on then
for relief."
Price 60c at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan'i
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Dunham bad. Foater-Milbnrn Co., Mfgrs.,
Buffalo, Ν. T.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,

New
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MAINE.

NORWAY.

Styles
m

Fall Footwear
DAILY.

ARRIVING

and

Call

Inspect.

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,

Snow

South Parle, Maine.
Bankrupt's Petition tor

la the matter
JAMES S.

of
flUTCHrSS.

Bankrupt.

Discharge.
{) la Bankruptcy.

)

To the Ho*, Clarrncr Hals, Judge of the DU
trlct Court of the United Stale* for the District
of Maine .3. HUTCH 1 S3 of Bethel, In the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
in said District, respectfully represents that on
the 31»t day of Marcb. last paat, ne was duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acta of Congress
relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly earrendered all his property and rights of property, and has fully compiled with all the requirements of said Acts and of the orders of Court

JAMES

touching

his

bankruptcy.

Wherefore he prays. That he may be decreed
by the Conn to have a fall discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
Bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are
excepted by law from each discharge.
Dated this 3d day of September. A. D. 1917.
JAMBS S. HUTCH INS, Bankrupt.
ORDER OF ΊΟΤΙΓΕ THEBEOR.
District or Miuii, sa.
On thla 6th day of October, A. D. 1917, on
reading the foregoing petition. It Is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
upon the same on '.he 10th day of Nov.. A. D.
1917, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause. If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is farther ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as

stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarrncr Halk Judge of
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
In said District, on the #th day of October.

A. D. 1917.

(L. ■.]

A true
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PRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
copy of petition and order thereon.

Attest:—FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.

Bankrupt's

Petition for

Discharge.

In the matter of
)
FRANK E. ANDREWS, J la Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clarkhcx Hair, Judge of the Dietrlct Court of the United Stales for the District
of Maine:
CRANK E. ANDREWS of Hartford, la the
r
County of Oxford, and State of Ma ne, la
■aid District, respectfully represents thai oa the
the 2d (lav of December, laat past, be was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Conhas <ta|jr
gress relating to Bankruptcy ; that he
surrendered all his property and rights of
all the
with
property, and has fully compiled
requirements of said Acta and of the orders
of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he amy be decreed
by the Court to have a fall discharge irons all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 1st day of October, 1. D. 1917.
FRANK Ε ANDREWS, Bankrupt
own or none· msioa.
District of Mini, sa.
Oe this Sth day of October, A. D. 1917
on reading the foregoing petition. It la
Orderedpy the ComÇffcSa hsârtag be had
upoa the same oa the Mlh day of Nov., A. D.
1917, before said Court at Portland, ta said District, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon; aad that aottce thereof be published la the Oxford Democrat, a aewspaper printed la sakl District, and
thai all taMVB «editor·, aad other pereoas tat
Interest, may appear at the said tlnm aad place,
and ahow cease. If aay they have, why the
prayer of said pottNoMr should aot be gxaatsd.
Aad It le farther ordered by the Coart, Thai
the Clerk shall send by mall te all kaowa creditors eeféee of said pettttoaaad thla order, adto them at their places of reatdeace aa

drwyd

witness the Ho». CuiiMi Hals, Jedge of
the said Coart. aad the seal lÉimf. ti Portkad.
ta said District, oa the *b day of October,
A. D. 1917.
ru S.J
FRAME FELLOWS, Clerk.
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"HOW DO YOU DO

Attachment,

C. E. & C. M. MERRILL ι
Agfcnts,

South Paris, Haine.
S8t(

ing Story

From Woak and Lam*

SlfEaUMD

I

Eitate,

ι

hand—to the fortunate owner of a modern Glenwood
everyΤΪΛησί»
No sooiled food, no wasted fuel or loss of
grate 'to damper in this truly wonderful range.
It navs for itself many times over in the convenience and satis·
itbrings to the home. Get one and be glad ever after.
Go hand In

Λ|·ο«Ρ«

by cement, while the modern
with it· eteel framework, and stone,
briok, or tile walle oocnplee the "
some former frame etrnctnre.
about the
croMtiee and mine props
are not
which
of
wood
form·
only

tfer£ht?rom

J® °i

tbl>substitution ha· hit the
^Howhard
lumber burine·· 1· "town

by

feS

th®G°*e"t

ment estimate that the total
οt lumber \m all form· of u«el· 8,000,
000,000 board feet, or 21
°'.
lumber oonenmptlon of theUnited State·
in 1916. The rate of eubetltution eeem·
to be inoreaalng and ii now in
500,000,000 board feet a year. APPr0*'*
mately 70 per cent of the '°®b"
goes into form· of η·β wboee demand
appear to be decree·!ng.
centmoregoe· into etrongly competllive
0
field·. In the remaining ten P«
wood usee, there eeem· to be a much
better opportunity for a larger ooniump
"
lMWMlng .obetltatlon b« not, however, lowered lumber price· to tb. oonOn the
•umer, the report point· out.

pr_ce°'

Twent/P"

ce^t

contrary they hate steadily advanced,

B0J)*tlt°te"1 ^

while the ooet of mAj
decreased. Exhanetioa of the stand· of
looai timber and discovery of new
•onroe· for the manufacture of other
building material· are given as eome of
More
tbe reaeon· for theee change·.
than 75 per cent of the replacement of
wood, however, I· made in spite of higher initial coet of tbe eubstltute.
Tbe effect of tbe growing uee of other
material· h·· been to eocentuate competition and decrease profita in the lumA· a result of thl· and
ber business.
other reaeon·, alternate period· of
ment and over-production bave made tbe
Tbie in turn
lumber market unstable.
bu reenlted to tb. die«i™ot«.
of the person· wboee money is invested
in timber and sawmills, but to the many
hundred thousand· who are dependent
upon tbe lumber Industry for their Hv-

com-

notojJj

3 oupa crumbs
2 12 cups milk
1 cup floor
3 eggs
1 tableepoonful melted butter
2 teaspoonful· baking powder
1-4 teaapoonful salt
Pour milk on orumba, let It stand till
soft, or about 15 minutes, then beat with
egg beater and add beaten egg-yolka,
floor, ealt, baking powder and melted
butter. Last, fold in tbe stiffly beaten
whites. Bake in buttered muffin tine in
quick oven about 20 minutes.
Dressing for chicken:
2 cupe toasted crumbs
1 small onion
1-4 teaapoonfnl salt

sive selling methods and have been unable to supply the oonsumer with reliable
Information regarding
they did not have it. A complicated
system of grades la in use which is not
intelligible to the average consumer and
is even the subjeot of considerable die-

1 4 teaspoonful sage
1 grating of nutmeg
Moisten with a soant half-oup of milk
or chicken broth (or one beaten egg).
This ebould be juat moist enough to
bold together and more crumbs may be
added to obtain tbe proper oonsietenoy,
If neceesary.
Pancakes:
2 cops sweet milk
3 cupe orumbe (level)
1-4 teaspoonful salt
1 tableepoonful eugar

For lumbermen to hold their marke
asainst oompeting materials, it will ο
necessary for them to learn more «bout
the fundamental properties ofwood.the
author of the report says.
They can do
this either by eclentiflo
themselves or by cooperating with agen

Pepper

«

to taete

legg

L.
■ If VOl

so-.._a

UUUlUICUt

—111UIII·

tv

« V·

«mv

crumbs, then add the other Ingredient!
Add 2 teaand whip with egg-beater.
spoonfuls baking powder and bake on
bot griddle. The quality of bread
crombs varies so much that more or lees
liquid than given maj be necessary.
Lunoheon dish:
2 oups very dry, well toasted bread
ornmbs

1 oup chopped cold potatoes
1 small minced onion
1-4 teaspoonfnl, each, of salt, blaok
pepper and sage
Mix thoroughly, moialen very lightly
with milk. Melt a generous tablespoonful of dripping in a frying pan and when
piping hot turn in the crumbs and toss
lightly with a fork. Cover oloeely and
brown over a very slow fire without stirring. Take out in portions (with a cake
turner) on a hot dish and serve at once.

Culinary

Tricks Worth

Knowing.

Do you know:
That sonr pickles, especially dill
plcklee, cut in bits are a weloome ohange
in potato salad?
That half a oup of fioe-groond nnts
added to custard, form a crust that when
baked is delicious?
That boiled and mashed carrots are a
perfect snbstltnte for pumpkin in pumpkin

pie?

That when making a fruit cake, if you
will mix the fruit with the sugar and
butter, it will not settle?
That a quarter of a teaspoonfnl of
cinnamon, added to each gallon of cboo
olate ice oream, gives It a rlohness, without a suggestion of cinnamon taste, that
everyone likes?
That a little orange rind mixed with
the apple In apple pie greatly Improves
ita flavor?
That when oooklng corn on the cob,
if a tablespoonfnl of vinegar Is added to
the water, the oorn will be snow-white
and more tender?
That when boiling new potatoes, If a
•prig of mint ia added, it oertainly improvea their flavor?
That wafer-thin slices of smoked beef
make a very acceptable substitute for
bacon when fried like baoon?

SJJJJS

bonding
ββ
«ς
«pent large

sums of
rial have
obtain reliable Information about their
nroduots. They have had to advertiie
extensively to make a "place in tbe sun
Substitute. for lumber
for themselves.
are guaranteed to meet specifications
which are easily understood by tbe eonaumer. Theae facta, the report state»
have oomblned to make the substitutes

increasingly popular.

rMef.r®h'°

c5eaaTreadye.Ubll.hed.
Bft«rand■·£
the
and
méthode,

eelllng
faoturlng
development of by-produote shouldI enable them to make a profit in eplte of
the limitations on the prices of iomber
which may be imposed by competing
substitute·.
ΔΥΟΟ
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CUT THIS OUT-IT 13

BMM

WORTHMÔNEY

Machinery!

Farm
This

requires

of the year

season

Grain Binders, Corn Bind-

We have it in stock.

Machinery.

Ensilage Cutters, Plows, Harrows,

WOMEN HAVE THEIR TROUBLES
Not only middle-aged women, but
younger ones, too, suffer from backaobe,
pains in side, swollen ankles, sore musoies, rbeumatio pains and kindred ailments without knowing that these are
most often tbe result of deranged or
overworked kidneys. Foley Kidney Pills
are good medioine for kidney trouble.
Sold everywhere.
y
"I suppose like the rest of the food
conservation faddists, you have lived on
your war garden all summer."
"No; not on it dear boy—for It."

and has been in
and

see us or

constant

the farm.

use

for

more

is

a

and

We have the

Machines which

Threshing

Gray's

Mother (to battered son)—"Willie,
bow often bave I told you to stop before
fighting and oount up to a hundred?"
Battered Son—"That'· what I did, but
Charlie Jones' mother only told him to
oount ten."

different line of Farm

a

Cot ont this
DON'T MISS THIS.
enclose with 5o to Foley & Co., 2885 ers, Bean Harvesters,
Sheffield Aye., Chloago, III., writing
Too in fact most
yonr name and address clearly.
any machine you need on
will receive in retnrn a trial package
containing Foley's Honey and Tar Com- agency for the A. W.
Sons
pound for coughs, colds and oronp;
and
Cathartio
Pills
Foley
Foley Kidney
This
we can furnish at short notice.
Tablets. Sold everywhere.

standard machine
Come

than 75 years.

HORSE BLANKETS

FOB THE STABLE OB STBEET

Harness

Tucker
It will be wise to

not as

buy your stable

large as usual and the prices

and street blankets

cannot be

CAST0RIA For Infants and ChOdnn.

CUT

■■••AND·»·

Florist

Vivian W. Hills
Jeweler and

Optometrist
JEWELRY

THE FINEST AND BEST 8TOCKED

Repairing

optical department
County.

Lenses

matched,

Correct

time

Watch

Opera

STORE IN TOWN

at Seasonable Prices
is

of Oxford

frames

by far

the beet

repaired

daily by

without

wireless from

inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

equipped
sending

in this

part

out of town.

D. C.
^

Norway, Maine

House Blook,

MERCIER,
Waists,

Dresses of All

Gloves, Cleaned and Renovated.
other

Gentlemen's Suits, Overcoats,

apparel for dry cleaner.
...AQKNCY

Kinds,
or

any

Hats and Caps
Our new stock of Men's Hats and Caps is in the
The hats in stock
store and ready for your inspection.
are
comprises all the nobby, new styles. The colorings
fine. We have shapes to fit every face. The new fall

taps

are

in

to

a

wide range of desirable

colorings.

All

7 3-4.

$1 to $5
Men's Autumn Caps, 50c, $1.00
Men's Autumn Hats,
The fall suits

day.

The

are

new

coming along every
Mackinaws

are

in.

Norway

Maine
High grade and

Economical

$1.00,-1.80,-8JM per «quire

Eastman & Andrews, South Paris.
earn·

South Paris. Maine

Telephone tee

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

WITH...

Work left ther* will reoefoe the
*
si the Dye Hons·.

Winnowed

H. B. Foster Co.

PLANT AT AUBUBN.

Ladies'

VOUR

clewComplete up-to-date equipment. Electric power. Thorough threshing,
Cb»rgei
product.
for
weighing
Scale·
bean·
and
unbroken
guaranteed.
ing
moderate.
lore
Furnish sacks and be
If posaible telephone when you expect to come.
34t(
vine· and podi are thoroughly dry.

sizes up

Washington,

Jp

T* UMfrmiu

NEW AUTUMN

Porter Street, South Paris

Telephone 111-8

Our

Street,

GREENHOUSE.

Ε P. CROCKETT,

proprietor

C. G: MILLER'S

PLANTS

AT

line ii

duplicated.

Bears Λβ

Threshed' and
Hill

FLOWERS

::

our

BEANS

A. W. WALKER & SON,
PARIS.

as

NORWAY. MAINE.

13S MAIN STREET,

HAVI

SOUTH

Store

early

James N. Favor,

Tki Klfld You Han Always BeHKht

purchasing.

write before

THE

r

a

.·—

slip,

.·

Co., Norway

Atherton Furniture

BUUIWIUUUU

for wood, the report pointe ont, there
will be need for all the wood in the
United 8tate*, and more. The total consumption of tbe country for many yean
baa been far in excees of tbe growth.
Already in many regions timber ahortage
and high prices have followed the exhaustion of the local snpply. From tbe
pnblio standpoint there is a real need for
growing forests vastly larger than are
now planned for.

HEALTH

m&SbïêSîb

BOOTH MAIS, KB.

omfort And Saving

enactment of build-

true in oltlee

MONEY

Wood lots at all times

Dealer in Reel

&5?££S'
where

ONESUREWAYTOMAKE

Houses and

Bean

PO">"»»''b,·

NEIGHBORHOOD
WHOLE
KNOWS
»
Mrs. Anna Felser, 2626 Jefferson St.,
So. Omaha, Neb., writes, "Foley's Honey
and Tar oured my daughter of a bad
Try them. Foley Kidney Pilla will
do for other men and women—quickcold. My neighbor, Mrs. Benson, oured
ly—what they hare done for Mrs.
herself and family with Foley's Honey
and Tar, and in faot most everyone In
got almost down with
our neighborhood speaks highly of it as
my back," writes Mr s. BL T. Straynge
of Gainesville. Ga^ R. No. I. "Isufa good remedy for coughs and oolde."
Asked
to
Do.
Are
What
We
fered from inflammation of the bladder. and whenever I stopped doctoring
This is what the Food Administration Sold everywhere.
I grew worse. I tried Foley Kidney
is asking of you. Is it too muob?
"I see here In the paper they're printPilla, and after taking them awhile
The wise and oareful use of wheat,
my bladder action became regular and
ing a list of tbe people who are going to
the stinging sensation disappeared. 1
meat, butter, fat and milk.
am now stronger in my back than Γν·
The use of other fata for butter in do without any more sugar."
"Let's see it"
been for several years, andI since getoooking.
ting well, >Γνβ stayed well and nad
"There it 1»," be remarked, aa be
of
oereals
for
The
use
of
other
m
part
no return of the trouble."
banded over tbe page containing the
Start In now to use Foley^ Kidney
the wheat In bread.
retreated.
Pilla ~ You will feel an improvement
The nse of other meats, such as game obituaries, and hurriedly
from the very first doses, showing
and fish, or the one of eggs and cbeese,
bow quickly they act on kidneys and
IN GOLD
WEIGHT
THEIR
WORTH
to reduoe tbe demand for beef, pork and
bladder. They stop Irregular urinary
man oan do bis best when suffering
No
action, eaae pain In back and aides*
mutton, should be advocated.
from bsckaobe, rbeumatio pains, swollen
limber up stiff Joints and aching muaTbe larger use of fruits and vegetables
clea. They put the kidneys ana bladjoints or sore muscles. Β. H. Stone, 840
should be featured.
der In sound, healthy, condition. Try
N. 2d St., Reading, Pa , write·: "For
thee,
The proper nonriahmeot of every memmonths I waa unable to attend to busifirst
ber
la
of
duty, ness. I used Foley Kidney Pills and
your family
your
▲. X. SHUBTLKFF â CO.,
Sooth Perls, Me
The substitution of the foods that are
were gone.
soon the palna and aobee
or
are
soaroe
plenty for tbe fooda that
are worth tbelr weight In gold to
WOOLENS.
They
eepeoially needed for export does not me." Sold everywhere.
Dress Materials and ooatlngs -direct
imply any ontting down In the ration of
from the factory. Write for samples anc nourlabing fooda.
Mrs. Chestnut—Who was that man I
Waste taust be eliminated.
state garment planned.
saw you with yesterday?
Perishable foods, locally grown, muat
Mrs. Walnut—That was my husband.
F. A. Packard.
be oonaumed more freely.
Mrs. Chestnut—Oh, your lut has·
Box 110
The "Gospel of the clean plats" moat band?
Camden, Me
be preached.
It
Mrs. Walont—Don't say last.
sonnds a· If you were trying to dis·
Lazy Daisy Cake.
courage me.
One onp sugar, one and one-half cup·
flonr and two teaspoonfnls baking powMAKES GOOD IN THE NORTH
AND TO SAVE
der, sifted together three times; Into a
A oougb remedy must be good to give
oup drop whites of two eggs; fill eup up satisfaction in a northern state's variable
MONEYrto one-half with aoft (not mejted) botter; weather.
Bertram Bros., Green Bay,
fill up onp with milk, add to angar and Wis., write: "We have used Foley's
YOUR
Bake In
flour and beat seven niantes.
Honey and Tar and reoommend it to
anyone who needs a good, reliable eough
iYou cannot earn a lull day'spay when s loaf. Ios with ons onp pulveriaed
and
milk
one
one
tableapoonful
and oold remedy." Believes oronp,
you're feeling badly, and if you're really angar,
teaspoonfnl lemon extraot, beaten until opens air passages, eases strangling fight
sick you cannot go to work at all; in a
and apread. This la a delicious for breath. 8old
everywhere.
long sickness the money you've saved oreamy
white eake.
goes to pay the expenses oÇyour sickness.
Nodd—Are yon sore yonr wife knows
The moral is:—Keep well, Ear* Money,
Adapting the Metallic Dish-cloth.
I'm going home to dinner with yon?
Sssv Money. Thirty-five cents invesTodd—Know·! Well, rather 1 Why,
of tbe common "eopper" dishAny
ted in a bottle of that old-time remedy,
her about
"L. F." Atwood's Medicine may be the cloths are exoelleot for oleanlng new my dear fellow, I argued with
vegetablea. Simply allp them over your It thla morning for nearly half an hour.
meant of saving your time, your
money,
as though you were going to use
and your strength, by preventing sick- hand
them for their ordinary purpose and rub PROMPT ACTION AVERTS TROUBLE
ness which might start with a simple
A oonattpated cooditlon not only
the akin from the vegetables.
digestive disturbance, or neglect, resultthe blood stream, bat qalekly
poteona
ing ία clogged intestines snd constipaMelted Chocolate.
affects the liver and other organe, oaustion. Its record for more than sixty
To have ohooolate always at hand for log billoasoea·, siok headache, soar
years is wholly in its favor. Sample
without waste, keep your ohooo- stopnaeb, bloating, eto. Foley Cathartio
melting
bottle free. "L. F." Muions Co.,
late In a pint glass Jar. To melt It elm- Tablet· are mild In aetloa, yet oleease
Portland, if»·"*
ply plaee It In not water. Any amount thoroughly, with no oausea oor oosttve
deeired may he taken out Sen) the jar after effects.
Keep bowels regular,
and kssp It In the klteben-oablnet when I stomach sweet, liver active. Sold everywhere.
you are not using it

■"îîSfW,

FOR SALE.

by

9

To Well and Strong

"I bad stomach trouble for over a year
bal I used to force myself to eat, thinking tbe condition would right Itself,"
•aid P. E. Bobbin·, of 201 Cumberland
avenue, Portland. "Bot then I would be
miserable with gas, bluatlog, sour stomach and pain·," Mr. Bobbin·continued.
"Sometime· ihe pain· kept up way into
the nigbt and kept me up from aleep.
When I did doae off I would feel distressed and roll and to·· to that I really
did not bave any rest. I had tried nearly
everything and bad loei faith.
"1 read the Tanlac itoriee by 10 many
people here but I had no intention of takiog it till I saw «orne from people on my
•treet. I knew them only by aigbt but 1
realised they had changed muoh in
•pperance for the better. That decided
me to try once more and I began Taalao.
"Near the end of tbe first bottle I
began to feel better and I knew I bad
•truck tbe right medleine at last. Then
I was all run down and without any
energy. Now I get op at five o'clock In
the morning and work in my carden
nntil I go to work at eeven. I do the
same thing after my day'· work and I
never feel tired.
"One of ay neighbors said, 'Ton
work ths hardest of any man I know and
How do you do
are looking the beet.
It?' Tanlac, I told him an*' he didn't
'ose any time getting a bottle. After
benefitting the way I have, I am only too
glad to tell everybody about Tanlsc."
Tanlac now is being apeeially introduced in South Paria by Chaa H. Howard Co. and there is a Tanlao agent In
Nearby Tanlac
•very Maine town.
agent· are: Oxford, G. H. Jones; Norway. P. P. Stone; West Paria, 3. T.
White; North Paria, H. D. McAllister;
West Somaer, P. 0. Barrett; Buokfield,
J. A. Baweon.

Hastings

Horse

Sleigh Can Go.
For particulars inquire of

The Worker Who Looked So
Fine Told an Interest-

Farms,

a

and

IT," MAN ASKED

J.

Automobile

Guaranteed to Go Where

"."«ërl.le,

'"lumbermen

thoroughly

Would Connect Chicago With
New Tork

Village Dwelling and Stable.

D,elc®5S?lJS

Every scrap of bread should be saved,
dried in a light airy plaoe
b.« felt, It to
and run through the meat obopper to effect of the replacement of tbelr produot
prepare them for the many uses for them. by other materials, bat have not realized the extent to whloh it bad taken
Try some of tbe following:
Delioious muffins are made of:
Dlace They have failed to adopt aggres-

"It's easy to work with ; you can use
it for
everything, and h gives a most
delicious nutty fiavpr to your baking.
"Try it in your ewo home.1'

WILLIAM TELL FLOUR U the Flew »/ thé TrÇU GuoronU4
Guaranteed under the Ohio Better Flour Label, by the minnff
turer who mad· U» and by the groesr who sous ftb

"Îhe SnGututlon

KiSCS^

eubetitute·,
Service on

Bushel of Wheat.
What W· Did
of Other
for
ne · bmhel of Wood," joit off the pre··.
ordered
My grooer
!
wheat. It ooet me 11.80. Wheoitoame, the temporary effeot of the war, with
,
each
1
'
port ■oddeo demand for lumber and
Ρ
I divided il loto three porte;
j
subetl·
and
oil
enhancement of prloe· of many
woe poured oat on ο oleon olotb;
«port
dark. Imperfect grain· and ο had war·
«b;

hints and suggestions on household
will
economy and home bakma, which
time to
pear in those columns from

of

lit*uwbe*t, wblleto-d«7It

Me fains
renlaoed by tirlou
Mfi ι report by the Foieet

Comm. Oxford Deaoerat. Sooth

attention

as

il left
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